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dnstr
who marched onFriday to demonstrate against the Cannikin blast on

Many local students, both university and otherwise, paused 
the legislature, heard a number of speakers along the way and participated in Project Plant a Tree.

ateLocal students dem
ByCHR1SJALLE* s"-; SSTSe" &5SLÏÏT.S2S
By CHRIS J. ALLtrt Pat Paul from Hn .^obique from the UNBStudenltiMM um y of lhe Wlflle Uboll( Com.

Last Friday stude",ts at ST Indian Reseive. Father Waugh ew n!J1^ voice About 200 people congre- mittee, Carol Wright of the
and UNB showed their tnt^ Uten blessed the tree and three *™‘°" J”"8 Mother gated on the step of the Cen- Fredericton Young Socialists,

of a-i SC ^rirdren of different narionaht- ■

r-trbomb “Amch"; ix: £«>«*zxjxtzz tzzz:mThe activities commenced ,hc STU EngUsh Cpt, who lit ™à, ai lh.° tinte there wete he was plewted with the turnout
in front of Saint T omas unveiled a granite monument or f'Pp , ( Am’chit- about 1000 students on the at the demonstration. However,
versity at i l o clock with the in front of the tree. The small fZTlTttevl Thu* streets of Moncton and another Callaghan said that “it would
planting of a ree y monument bore the inscription a > . Vf the Am 400 in Saint John demonstra- have been more appropriatecrent,y f°mJd “Amchitka Memorial." ff i thows he POw^r ting against the proposed Am- to have it in fron? of the
Fan Club. Hugh Wiliams or- At 12:30 students began chitka affair shows t P ** He also had a list Federal Building.”
ganizer of this tree planting a march from * f*>n, of the one man has over the fate of ^ ^ from student< ^ 8
ceremony began by addressing STU Administration Building the entire wor*d- , at AcadiaUniversity to be added
a crowd of about 200 people. tQ the Centennial Building ^ The, march, which. to the Fredericton area’s pet- with Portfolio, came out to
The sod-tuming ceremony was downtown. The march was or- about 100 people at the start, . <*, behalf of the Premier
conducted by Father Richard jgjnally scheduled to end in wended its way through e _ sneakers were Kay who was not in the capitol.
CTbrien Waugh of the STU font of the Federal Building campus with mprestudent,tom- Fre«kriZ After that, the marchers were
Philosophy Dept. He was then on Q^n Street. *"? in the ^ ^Fœd- Be^« from Fredeno^ ^ ^ unWmity
helped m the planting of the This demonstration was or- ericton police cruiser mçt the Branch of the Voice ot women 
mainte* by .Brian MacRory,. jpUeeAhy the Aiaehsfka Cw^

:

Mr. Horace Smith, Minister
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I^ LOOK. KlF*-. .IF %bU O&H'T 
XWAN'r HbUlt iHoiiBire

UWK WJK H1NP UM-LCCKBP>.CHSR Top 30 n %Jong ago and so far away (2) 
...do you know what i mean (1)

z .1. James Taylor
2. Lee Michaels
3. The Moody Blues.... the story in your eyes (6)
4. The Osmonds
5. Joan Baez.....
6. The Band.....
7. Delaney and Bonnie
8. The 5th Dimension.
9 Paul and Linda McCartney...uncle albert/admiral halsey (7)

10. Carole Kind............
11. Lighthouse..............
12. Chicago...................
13. Kris Krisofferson....
14. Dramatics...............
15. Joni Mitchell..........
16. Ten Years After.....
17. Tommy James........
18. Stevie Wonder........
19. Diana Ross.............
20. The 8th Day...........
21. Dublin Corporation
22. John Lennon-Plastic Ono Band
23. Graham Nash..........
24. Olivia Newton-Jon..
25. Cat Stevens.............
26. Ian A Sylvia............
27. Freda Payne...........
28. Johnathan Edwards
29. Glen Campbell/Anne Murray....! say a little prayer/by

the time i get to phoenix 
stagger lee

Û x
/ rv V.................................. yo-yo (5)

the night they drove old dixie down (4)
.... life is a carnival (3)

only you know and i know (10) 
........never my love (9)

L//
// (!

i
i

-JL- ]•*-- r----
i

.............so far away (8)
............one fine morning (12)
................. i’m a man (14)
..... loving her was easy (11)
............what you see (13)
.........................carey (19)
i’d love to change the world (21) 
........i’m coming home (20)
..if you really love me (22)
..................... surrender (23)
..........you’ve got to crawl (24)

.melting pot (18)
..........imagine (26)
..... military madness (15)
if not for you (16) 
peace train (25)

. ..creators of the rain (17) 
you brought the joy (27)
..... ......... sunshine
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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11
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German film: "DerEUS movie: "The Longest 
Day" 7:00 & 9:I5 Head Hall Biberpelz" Academic com

munity are all invited 7:30 
p.m. Tilley 39.

Rememberance Day: no 
classes

C-13

Harriet living Library: 
Normal week day hours

Fencing: 8-9:30 p.m. 
Dance studio, Gym.

30. Tommy Roe
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12

CLASSIFIEDS Inter-Christ fellowship: 
8-12 p.m. Sub I03

Fredericton Scottish 
Country Dance Group: 8: 
00 p.m. Tartan Room, 
Memorial students centre- 
All welcome.

Hockey: UNB at St. FX 
8:00 p.m. ’

For sale: I hair dryer $10. I fe
male (gold) manequin $15. I blond 
fall $5. I chair & couch (suitable 
for students) $20. I large old-oak 
executive type desk $50. Variety 
of stereo-mono LP records (folk & 
popular) $1.25 each. 1st and 2nd 
year textbooks. Phone 454-9162, 
ask for Gord or Diane or leave 
message.

For sale: I nylon ski jacket. 
Blue with 3 red stripes down each 
arm. Size-larga. Has not yet been
through a ski season. Like new.
Was $35 at "The Royal Store" last 
year and is 
Want $25. Phone 475-3942. after 
7 p.m. Ask for Gary.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13price this year

Football: Canadian Con-Hockey: UNB at Dal 
8:00 p.m.

Cross Country - CIAU |;30 p.m. 
Championships at UNB

Swimming UNB at Mt A ference Semi-final, St.
Mary s U. Halifax

i: 200 watt Vox Super 
Beetle amplifier. Best offer. Phone 
454-6280.

For

FOR SALE
1 pair Head 360 skis. 210
- plus Tyrol 2000 - 3000Lost wedding and engagement cm.

step - in -bindings. Contact Dave 
in Rm. 209 Aitken.

rings somewhere on UNB campus. 
Reward offered. Phone 454-3832. SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14« *

CHSR 6:30-9:30 Sub Dance Class 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Sub 201

SRC Admin. Board 9:00 
p.m. ëub I03

For sale: Canadian beaver .fur 
coat, midi length, size 14, original 
cost $450. Priced reasonably (to be 
discussed with owner). For more 
information call 475-5191, ask for 
Pete.

218
classified ads are free to 
members of tbs academic 
campus._______________ MONDAY NOVEMBER 15

STARTS SUNDAY 
at 8:30pm£aiety UNB Camera Club: gen

eral meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sub 102 Interested student; 
are invited.

Red & Black meeting of 
Girls Kickline, 6:00 p.m. 
Dance Studio Gym.

TC SRC: 6 8:00 p.m. 
Sub I03

“THIS KIND OF MOVIE 
A REVIEWER SHOULD 
PAY TO SEE Iil^H

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 16

Art & Science of Wine 
Making: 7:30 p,m. Loring 
Bailey rm. I46 All welcome, tact Torn Butzi for further

information 475-6533

. Ski Equipment Swap 8- 
11 p.m. Sub ballroom. Con- Dance studio Gym

Fencing 7-8:30 p.m.

— New York Post
r

Mental Health Clinic 
8-10 Sub 103

Pre-Med club: 7:30-9:30 
Sub I02

restricted 
18 yrs. 
& over

Senate meeting: 7:30 
p.m. Tilley 303y

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 17
:s

ii Sports Car Club 7:00 
p.m. Sub 26

Prof. Lister. Coffee & con
versation afterward. 7:30

Opening meeting of 
french club: slide-show 
about Orléans presented by p.m. Tilley 230.

I
ft '!•: i

Women Lib 7:30-11 Sub11
■

118I
MV WlnGH

mmmm
x

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 18
V

UNB Liberals 7-9 SubStud. Wives 8-10:30 Sub Fencing 8-9:30 p.m. 
Dance studio. Gym.qUo ploying mon, tue> & wed I03

Mfe.
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Year's work to be realized with new Deani
I occasions and went through UNBSJ, two members chosen and experience in a student Residences, Director of Coun

considerable debate before mak- by officers of the student ser- service. selling. Accommodations and
The culmination of a year’s ing the final recommendation, vices and two students. (There Preference should be given Placement Officer, Overseas

research and discussion will be From the original applicants, should have been three students to candidates with a masters Student Advisor, and Student
reached shortly when UNB re- six were selected for further on the committee but all of degree or higher, in any field. Health Services (in consultation
ceives its first Dean of Stu- consideration. The number was the students originally chosen Research on a relevant topic with the Medical Director.)
dents. subsequently narrowed down did not return to UNB this would be an asset.” c. Ensuring attention to the

A committee chaired by to two, with the decision being fall.) The responsibilities of the concerns of the individual stu-
Academic Vice President Dr. made recently as to who was The position was advertised Dean of Students include:
Desmond Pacey, after consider- the better qualified. The Presi- when it was decided last year “a. Liaison between the Un- in matters affecting the Univer-
ing many applications for the dent on receiving the recom- to have a Dean of Students, iversity administration, faculty, sity.
position, has recommended a mendation asked the successful There were, of course, several and students,
particular individual to the applicant if he would accept qualifications. The job, how- b. Coordination of existing will report to the President.
President of the university. the position. If for some reason ever, was open to applicants student services, and planning While the present Act does not

Dr. Pacey could not release he would not, the second per- from arty university. The qual- additional services as re- provide for membership on 
the name of the successful ap- son would be asked. ifications were listed as such: quired.
plicant as the recommendation Dr. Pacey said that the “a. Proved success in relating The area of responsibility be invited to attend the Senate 
has not yet been passed by the names of the final six appli- to students and acceptance by includes being the administra- as an observer, and the Board

five head of the office of the of Deans when it discusses 
Dean of Women, Dean of Men’s matters affecting students.”

By JEFF DAVIES

dents and groups of students

d. The Dean of Students

these bodies, the Dean could

Board of Governors. He inti- cants were kept confidential them as fair and reasonable,
mated that if he were to release so that the committee could
the name at that time it would operate with the greatest free- ment to intervention on behalf
make the Board of Governors dom of action.

b. A philosophical committ-

of students.
look like a mere formality,a 
“rubber stamp”.

The committee met on ten

c. At least five years ex peri-With Dr. Pacey on the Com
mittee were three faculty mem- ence in University work, pre- 
bers, one of whom was from ferably including both teaching

Der Tenant’s Association having 
problems getting started

nic com 
ted 7:3C

) p.m.
n.

tion program would certainly 
be considered by the Associa
tion. 1 his would involve the 
translation of legal statutes into 
layman's language and the pub
lication of a pamphlet for dis
semination. In addition, he said 
that the Association would also 
consider forming committees 
to study present laws and re
commend changes to the go
vernment.

Financially, the Association 
has depended on voluntary 
contributions by people attend
ing its meetings. So far, it has 
been able to meet all its ex

in this manner. Mr.

The South End Tenants As
sociation of Saint John.

By GEORGE McALLISTER 
The Fredericton Tenants As

sociation, which had approxi
mately fifty members in at- to aid tenants with their hous- 
tendance at its last meeting, jng problems, the bulk of which 
was formed1 about one month involves legal questions. At 
ago by a group of citizens least one law professorat UNB 
concerned about housing" con- ilas indicated willingness to as- 
ditions in Fredericton. The As- sjst tire Tenants Association 
sociation, which is still in the as well as a number of Freder- 
embryonic stage, is presently jcton lawyers according to 
concentrating its efforts on a Dave Lambert, one of 16 prin- 
publicity campaign with the cjpa| organizers of the Associ- 
hope of becoming known to 
the public and on the formation 
of its constitution. Although 
the publicity campaign has 
been limited due to a shortage 
of funds, a number of tenants

The Association was set up
owship:

ian Con ation.

Vice-President Pacey
St. When a tenant is engaged 

in a dispute with his landlord, 
the Tenants Association will 
inform the tenant of his legal 
rights. In Addition, the Tenants 

have contacted the Association Association may attempt to

penses
Lambert said, however, that 
he expected the Association 
would receive a government 
grant at a later date, noting 
that the South End Tenants 

for help with tneir housing resolve the dispute by dialogue Association has received money
problems. with the two parties if they from the government.

Prof. Kinsley of STU is are invited to do so. Failing Anyone wishing to contact
Acting Chairman of the As- this other measures may be (|ie Fredericton Tenants As
sociation until a full executive taken, including recourse to the sociation may do so by phon-

be elected. Presently, Prof, courts. ing Dave Lambert at 475-8570.
Mr. Lambert said that he 

would favor a change in the

BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY

Norman McLaren Film Festival 
November 15, 8:0030-8:30

Admission Free
can
Kinsley receives no renumera
tion for his services. Had Any Lately?

CngUafy-dtple '
law so that a rent strike wouldThe Fredericton Tenants As

sociation is not a member of be legalHub: gen- 
p.m.

id student;
any federal or provincial co- Briefly, a rent strike is when 
ordinating body. However, it The idea
does have good relations and js t|iat t|ie landlord cannot col- 
active communication with a )ect rayment from the trust 
number of organizations such untj| the dispute is settled, 
as Chimo, The New Brunswick 
Human Rights Association and bert said that a public educa-

>>.

As for the future, Mr. Lam- Fish & Chips that is!
10 p.m. PlusNurses disappointed

burgers, clamsNursing Society, and are usedEach year, the nurses have 
a day on which they provide for such purposes as sponsoring 
a service of use to anyone who speakers, and activities during 
has a house, apartment, or 
even just a room that could 
benefit from some basic nursing 
care. This care, Clean-up Day 
was Saturday, November the 
sixth.

h Clinic
&

Nursing Week.
Although all nurses in both 

the four year basic and three 
year post-basic courses 
included, the organizers, mainly 
from the senior class, were 
disappointed in the poor

from the nurses this

chicken.
wereee & con- 

rd. 7:30 NOW YOU CAN OET’EM TILL 4 AM. 
(on Fri. & Sat., weekdays 11-lam.)res-The nurses went out in pairs 

and cleaned for three hours, 
either in the morning or after
noon. at a charge of five dollars 
per place. The service was 
mainly for faculty and students 
but they were willing to work 
for anyone interested. Proceeds 
from the effort go to the

ponse
year, as there weren’t as many 
participants as usual. This was 
mainly attributed to the fact 
that some of the nurses had 
already worked in a car-wash 
sponsored by the Nursing Fac
ulty this fall.

CHURCHILL’S FISH’N’CHIPSi

Exhibition gwpfe.30 p.m. 
3ym.
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Were we to attempt a character delineation of 
the student body of this university the adjectives 
“apathetic” and “ignorant” would undoubtedly high
light such a discussion. In our last editorial we attemp
ted to illustrate that one of the consequences of 
this condition has been the proliferation of pointless 
symbolic gestures such as Project Plant-A-Tree. This 
revelation does not display the possession of a keen 
ingisht on our part, for one need not subject the 
student body on this campus to microscopic scrutiny 
in order to determine the extent and effects of apathy. 
However, it does raise an important question. - Why : .

Why is student apathy so extensive? Most attempts 
to raise the issue are greeted by a shrug of the shoul
ders. It is our contention that part of the problem 
stems directly from the fact that most UNB students 

politically retarded or ignorant. This ignorance 
is particularly noticable in the areas of recognition 
of issues, recognition of political power and use 
of political power.

The fact that students possess political power 
within the university community particularly with 
respect to the administration and secondly within 
society generally, have left UNB students unaffected. 
Students on this campus possess a ‘surf mentality 
when it comes to issues involving the excerise 
of power. Consequently students do not generally 
consider issues such as curriculum design or the 
appointment of staff to be of central concern to 
them. Similarly students do not seem to feel that 
they have a right to demand decent living accomo
dations. But who is to blame for this beggarman 
mentality.

Traditional explanations tend to emphasize the 
educational and environmental background of stu

dents, the argument being that students are the pro
duct of their society and until their arrival at university 
they exist and function in the autocratic atmosphere 
of high schools. Consequently it is not fair to expect 
such students to suddenly flex their political muscles 

We do not agree. We feel that the primary respon
sibility for this deplorable conditioiwnust be shoul
dered by the student community Itself, or more 
particularly by those student institutions that 
designed specifically to mould and represent the 
opinions, interests and rights of students.

We freely admit to having been guilty of certain 
past inadequacies in this area, simultaneously how- 

notice that in future we intend

in
wic
Kn
tha
for
fro
ma
wa
dylwere
Sat
ser
(a
mi
Ur

ever we serve 
to more intensively illuminate relevant issues for

as
res
fo<students.
Asare

In line with this policy we suggest that- an equal 
measure of responsibility for these appalling cond
itions must be laid at the feet of our so-called 
student leaders. Consequently we contend that mem
bers of the SRC are guilty of engaging in symbolic 
sandbox politics.

tra
M;
th-
th
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What Mr. SRC President is the result of your 
research into student housing'.

What steps Mr. SRC President have been taken 
for students to assume a greater control over the 
decision-making apparatus of this university .

What action Mr. SRC President has been taken 
to correct the inadequacies and inequities of the 
student loan program.

Why Mr. SRC President are SRC meetings held 
on a Sunday night'.
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HtddACKHEDBAC fEEDBACKFEEDBACEEEDBACK
“Yessir! We really showed 

After reading the last few them this time! Sure, they 
issues of the Bruns, especially dropped their bomb but we 
the column “Among Ourselves” planted that tree right back 
I felt quite disgusted. To have at them. They’ll think twice 
a student newspaper running before they do that again 
a column which is nothing more Ever wonder why the States 
than poorly written advertise- never bothered conquering Can- 
ment for a basically backward ada. 
and illogical religion is quite 
improper. The mere fact that chitka go far beyond the phy- 
this column assumes the exis- sical dangers presented by the 
tence of unproven entities (ie blast. People every where (ex- 
God and Jesus Christ) is enough cept Fredericton) said “no” to 
to justify its either being moved Amchitka and the powers that 
to the literature and poetry be said “Shut up people! We’ll 
page or its being subscripted drop our bomb if we want to.” 
with the words “This is a free This is a denial of that good old 
time religious advertisement.” liberal-democratic principle of 
However, 1 think it would be governmental responsibility to 
more proper to just remove the people and every good lib
it. I am sure the space could era! knows that when the popu- 
be filled with something more lar will is denied, then the 
intellectual without too much people have the right to revolu

tion. We planted a tree in
stead!

Dear Mr. Editor,Dear Sir: to prove? Surely your staff can 
research trustworthy items 
which will lead to student in
terest and comment without 
Mr. Stewart’s personal cam
paign for notoriety ruining your 
paper’s credibility. Mr. Stewart, 
you are achieving nothing by 
your infantile babble, you had 
better stick to what you do 
best, whatever that may be.

been the case, the purpose is 
In the last few issues of the eventually defeated. 1 am 

BRUNSWICKAN you have, in neither a Forester or a Saint 
my opinion, taken a giant step 
backwards in your guest for end of his jabs, but I can see 
respectability for your paper. 1 their objections to the infantile 
speak specifically of the weekly comments of Mr. Stewart. He 
column ‘MUGWUMP JOURN- seems to be more interested in 
AL’ by Edison Stewart. Great- presenting his personality than 
ing comment by intelligent re- - anything else, inviting comment 
search and presentation of is- from the readers, which invar- 
sues which concern us is very iably led to an excuse from
commendable, but when the Mr. Stewart on the grounds
comment takes the form of ir- that lie was misinformed.

What exactly is he trying

Thomas student nor at business

« A

The implications of Am-

name withheld by request
ritating misinformation as has

Staff This WeekPeter CollumEDITOR-IN-CHIEF

MANAGING EDITOR Edison Stewart

AD DESIGN & LAYOUT Debbie Pound.
Janice Beaugrand

Debbi McPherson Sarah and Janet Don Allen 
Jean Denning Dick Ford 
Jeff Davies Russ Crosby 
Grant Lloyd Steve Balding 
Neil Dickie Peter Ashton 
Terry Downing 
Terry MacPherson 
Tom Cunningham 

George Morrison Chris Flewwelling 
Danielle Thibeault George McAllister

Rick Adams Doug Wiltshire 
Chris J. Allen Myrna Ruest

Bill Carty 
Sheila Kelly- 
Rick Fisher 
Liz Murray 
Andy Watson 
Joseph Allen 
Roland Morrison

difficulty.
Yours truly, 
Richard S. Fox

'
Larry Bray ton.

ADVERTISING MANAGERS Gordon Willett
Reid Good Dear Sir:et at.

We, the members of the 
Physical Education Society of 
the University of New Bruns
wick, would like to support 
the Engineering Faculty in 
their proposal for “Hard Cover” 
yearbooks. We agree to the 
suggestion of having hard co
vered books for graduating sub
scribers at the price of $5.00 
and soft covers for others at 
$3.00,

Roy Neale 
John Thomson 
David Anderson 
Trevor Parrott 
Ken De Freitas

EDITORS news
sports

Dear Sir:Bryce Scott 
Maria Wawer 
Maurice Gauthier Jayne Bird Gordon Emerson Once again the insipid liberal- 

academic community of UNB 
has demonstrated its impotenceOm hundred and fifth year of publi

cation. Canada's Oldest Official Student 
Publication. A member of Canadian Uni-1 and cowardice.....

mThr^Fredericion campui "Lo we Went forth 311(1 We
of the University of New Brunswick.
Opinion* expressed in this newspaper are 
net necessarily those of the Student Re- 
peeeentatWe Council or the Administra- 
tien of the University, The Brunewkkait 

Is located in the Student Union 
I, Fredericton, N.B.

Publishing Limited,
., N.B. Subscriptions, $3 year™ 

in cmh at the Third dam

photo

Jo-Anne DrummondSECRETARY
planted a tree and we saw it 
was good, but they dropped 
the fucking bomb anyway. No 
matter, we have washed our 
hands. We sang our meaningless 
songs and applauded ourselves 
when we were done. Ah, the 
joy of an unburdened con
science.”

Photo
Bob Boy as 
Phil Shedd 
Ken Tait 
Mike Oudemans

Yours truly,
Randy Nason 
President.

Continued on page 5

w<
Rata, Permit N0.7.The Inside Staff
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feting from the loss of friends 
and family in wan today. War 
plays such an important role 
in our lives it is amazing that 
more people do not become 
involved and try to prevent

not fathom the need for a small Dear Sir: 
university to stand on its own

' 1 must write in response to two feet. Rememberance Day displays
the Mugwump Journal, by Edi- We at Saint Thomas, Mr. all the good citizens who de-
son Stewart, in the November Stewart, do not feel compelled cide to do their part for those
5 issue of the Brunswickan. 10 j°in our larBer neighbour in lost in battle and for those dis- ™

Mr Stewart has made some every enterprise simply for the abled while fighting to keep «■
ill-advised, ludicrous and sake of joining. We are a self- our country free. The saddest

rc

from a Major Vending food . h ■ thj ad before civic or otherwise, which will be of life due to warfare. Once east when the lgge* go° 5machine. In August 1971 ! ^tsLhed co—pro- of benefit to either the com- they have placed flowers on «h» »l*■'When w 
was instructed by Bill Van- duce feelings Qf hostility in munity of Saint Thomas, or the graves, bou Jit a few poppies they 8°‘ng to mak
dyke, a regional manager of thosc who are unaware Qf the community in the broader and discussed whoever they j*°verty
Saga Foods, to have the pre- consjderati0ns sense. The executives at Saint knew who died in the war, they Illiteracy
sent food vending arrangements ^ Stewart sounds just like Thomas have decided that the go back to their cushioned lives Hawks 
(a satisfactory arrangement 1 ^ American president, or the UNB winter carnival does not and ignore what is happening Corporations
might add) in the Student director 0f a jarge corporation benefit either community, and now. Each is so busy grasping Maha.............
Union Building removed as soon ... . . dprooatorv ,;r not have made, accordingly, the what he can for himself-he

possible as Saga has the compijmentary) . he cannot right and proper decision. can not see those who are suf- Graham Nichols,
responsibility of arranging the fathJ,m the need for individual We do not have anything
food vending on this campus. Krowth in the same manner that remotely approaching an ident- , _____
Assuming that Saga sub-con- ^ American president cannot ity crisis,Mr. Stewart; we know DOGS BEST- FRIEND
tracted the food vending to understand the need for a small who we are and where we are
Major at their own discretion, couniry t0 develop utilizing its going. We have a superb faculty, 
therefore how can they escape Qwn resources, or a director of superior in three departments to 
the responsibility of the final g ,arge corporation cannot un- those of UNB, and equal in the 
product from a Major Vending derstand the need for small others;ourstudents, if anything, 
machine on this campus. businesses to develop unham- have more drive, ambition, and

D. McConnell pered; $Q als0 Mr stewart can- a sense of what is true know
ledge than those students of

Dear Sir:
Continued from page 4

Dear Sir:

In the article by Rick Baston 
in the November 5th Bruns
wickan it was indicated by Mr.

Last year the signs said “Join

i
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(•y
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NEVER heard 
OF A GERMAN

Ivl wuin p *aiow are
ll^^jj^EDI SON 

£ By ■ STEWART
■ S'

Well, Uncle Sam did it again. Without re- 
:$ gard for human life or other, he allowed the

bomb to go off at Amehitka. Personally, I £ 
think Tricky Dickie and his inane stooges 

£: should be sent off to some remote corner of 
the universe and be allowed to blow them- 

x selves up.
A Come to think of it, OUR FRIEND IN OT- 
£ TAWA might be sent along too, He didprecious 
£ little to stop the bomb.
£ So, because this blast was successful (it 11 £
i* take a long time to make sure that ABSO- £
Ü LUTELY no damage has been done to the :j:
£ environment) Uncle Sam is already expressing g 

intent to go at it again. £
% This time, folks, let’s not plant trees. A §

few well-aimed bricks at American embassies 
>:• and consulates all over the world might help g 
A to dissuade Dick from blowing us all sky-high.

Think about it.

vgHEFHERP?^:
Stewart,and we know also the 

£ direction in which we are 
£ headed. Your columnar title 

indicates that you are sitting 
£ on a fence; why don't you get 
>> off that fence, put your legs in 
£ motion, instead of your other 
£ extremeties, and find out what 
>•: is going on around you?

| Sincerely,

f:: Rick Doyle,
3 Student, Saint I nomas Univer. 
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Sure, they 
ib but we 
right back 
hink twice 
it again 
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uering Can-

M3
RUN, DON T WALK™

to Lang’s
1 
I
I £

£ Usually reliable sources have expressed £ 
::: doubt about the new Entertainment Union
£ that our SRC (under President Bob Poore) £ 
£: has played a leading role in. The Athenaeum,
:*•: the university paper at Acadia, said October £
£ 28 that “the position taken by Acadia and
x Dalhousie ran contrary to suggestions offered g
£ by the hip capitalists who see the co-op as a £
£ means to line their own pockets while pro- f.;
£ viding the co-op service." No mention is made §
£ as to who these “hip capitalists" are, but pre- £
£ sumably they involve UNB. £

That’s us folks. x

I £
There’s a lot to be said for pre-registration £

on this campus. It would really save a lot of g
of hassles in September. The Senate is moving g

£ towards this, but perhaps not fast enough. Can £
£ we have a GUARANTEE that we’ll be able £
x to pre-register next year, fellows. *
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Boy, we’re getting swamped with Queens, g 
£ both on campus and off. Miss Canada (ta da)
£ was elected Monday (bless her soul) and the 
ÿ Business Queen got her honors last week. How 
g about if we plan now to eliminate the Carnival 
£ Queen this year. Any one got enough guts to
•X-X-xlwXwX^X-M-ttX^XKti^
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As well, there was a display of Indian 
women’s national costumes. Several fine 
saris were modelled, but the diversity of 
the culture and fashions was emphasized 
by the inclusion of several other modes 
of apparel: from the Vale of Cashmir, a 
tunic worn over a type of straight legged 
pants; a simple but elegant cotton sari 
of white and red described as being a 
housewife’s dress; and a modern varia
tion of Indian fashion: a loose tunic-like 
blouse, highly embroidered, worn ever a 
floor-length straight skirt.

The Chinese community on campus 
chose to give a glimpse of its culture 
through two dances.

The first was presented by an all male 
group of six. Dressed in identical cos
tumes of black and red tunics over match
ing sarongs, they executed a dance which 
although an ancient art form, bore a 
striking resemblance to many figures 
of modernistic ballet. It emphasized

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12, 19716 - BRUNSW1CKAN mmmrnpmmmmmaamiüHüÉPills
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“Do not think about nationality.
Take a person as a person and you will

well.” -Mrs. E. Joyce Stocker, Overseas 
Student Advisor.

'S

see;A “Governor’s Ball” in the SUB-a 
rather stuffy affair, right Wrong. When 
the International Variety Show of Fri
day, October 9, closed with a number so 
named, exuberance was the keynote.

Due to the number of guests expected, 
the show was not held in the lounge it
self, but rather in the special dining hall 
of the SUB. Even this room proved to be 
too small for the numbers attending, and 
a second section of the cafeteria had to 
be opened.

You’ll make many friends at UNB.” 
The song also contained the hopeful 

message that “What we aspire to we will 
achieve.”

The Variety Show, organized to high
light the opening of the International 
Student Lounge in room 109 of the SUB, 
was, judging by audience response, a 
great success. The show consisted of a 
series of colorful and well produced pre
sentations from various countries, with 
the final number being an invitation for 
the audience to join in a dance with the 
cast members.-the Governor’s Ball. Re
sponse to this was typical or the enthus
iasm which attended the entire program.

Comments after the show included:
“It was very interesting.” -President 

Dineen.

As well, the Caribbean group demon
strated a three-man Reggae dance, light
hearted and rythmic.Ngo Ngolayefa, chairman of opening 

night events, acted as master of ceremon
ies. In his opening remarks, he stressed 
that the variety show was not an end in 
itself. Rather, it should act as the begin
ning of a spirit of cooperation and 
friendliness, with the International Stu
dent Lounge acting as a focal point.

The Indian community presented vari
ous facets of its culture. Included on the 
program were national Songs, accompani
ed, among various other instruments, on 
the Tabla: a drum made of metal and 
bamboo, with a softer, more muffled 
sound than the types with which Cana
dians are more closely acquainted.

Entertainment, organized and pro
duced by students was varied.

The Caribbean Circle put on an excel
lent showing with several spitited song 
numbers. A great favorite with the audi- 

, cnee was an energetically rendered Cal
ypso composed specifically for the oc- 
eassion: ,

A solo dance was elegantly executed 
by Mrs. Ratna Mitra, The traditional 
sari she wore emphasized the flowing 
movement of the number. This dance 
style differed from western modes mainly 
because of extensive and expressive use 
of hand gestures, resulting in an effect 
more graceful in many respects from oc
cidental styles of dancing.

“Really good! 1 enjoyed it immensely.” 
Mike Richard , vice president of the SRC. 

“I thought it was wonderful. Every - 
worked together extraordinarilyone
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movement to form patterns and “body 
language” rather than highly stylized 
movements.

The second dance demonstrated the 
of chopsticks...and left most of the 

audience feeling clumsy in comparison. 
Executed by Helina Hiri and Henry 
Chong, dressed in bright national cos
tumes, it was graceful and delicate with 
many intricate steps - all while the danc- 

kept time to the music with a pair of 
chopsticks in each hand. Try doing that 
with a fork!

The African Circle put on a traditional 
Juju dance described by Ngolayefa as 
still being very popular today, despite 
the encroaching of modern ways. The 
performers wore traditional costumes: 
long, very loose, embroidered tunics, and 
colorful turbans for head apparel.

Very rythmic, this dance appeared to 
be a precursor of modern dancing, but 
somewhat more intricate. As well, the 
audience was given a taste of African 
songs by John Msolombo.

!

ity.
you will

internationalism, several Canadian folk 
singers were on hand. One of the selec
tions, James Taylor’s “You’ve Got a 
Friend” seemed very apt for the oc
casion.

After the variety show, everyone was 
invited to officially christen the lounge 
with a coffee and doughnut party. The 
lounge, although just being started, was 
already decorated with international 
posters, prints, sculpture from around 
the world, adding to the colorful yet 
elegant atmosphere.

The enthusiasm of the participants 
was strongly evident, with a number of 
people questioning whether activities 
similar to the variety show could not be 
organized in the future.

President Dineen said he had found 
the proceedings most interesting. “The 
international students have arranged this 
with the SRC, whereas the SUB board 
has made the lounge itself available. In 
the past, fhis room seemed unused.

“The suggestion of having interna
tional periodicals and newspapers housed 
here is a good one: it will help overseas 
students keep in touch with their home
lands while they simultaneously meet 
other people.”

UNB.”
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o we will
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The European students on campus 
were represented by a Dutch student 
Luud Vanderspek in full national cos
tume, who voiced an invitation to all to 
make use of the lounge facilities.

5
SX
£
s

i illimwir - if I r m~w -

students. “1 hope this will bring the 
closer together: it has great possi

bilities. Although this is a student acti
vity, I’ll be happy to give any help 1 
can. -

O
'

Mrs. Stocker remarked that there has 
been a gap between Canadian and overachieve the right note ofFinally to seas

two
ills

of Indian 
everal fine 
iversity of 
mphasized 
her modes 
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“I’m very satisfied with it all, and 
overwhelmed by the crowd,” said Mike 
Richard , SRC vice president and acting 
president in the absence of Bob Poore, 
who was away at an Ottawa conference. 
“1 believe this place is being kept open 

weekends. In the future, a permanent 
International Student Lounge may be 
established.”

!

m klllll 1 on

my!■*> i*
4I j lie Ngolayefa was impressed with the 

“I’d term it exceptional,” heturnout.
added. “If today’s turnout is any indi
cation, there is certainly much interest 
in what we are trying to accomplish on

«>n campus 
its culture 1

5 campus.”
Various other events will soon be tak

ing place in the lounge: talks, guest 
speakers, and the like. All students are 
urged to keep an eye out for notices an
nouncing these activities, and everyone 
is invited to attend. Let’s make it an 
international affair.
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Campus Police resent term 'pig’
B

caught with booze the CP’s The tough part of their job the security force here is for
have eased up and will probably begins when everyone else is the protection of University 
give you a chance to go outside having a good time, drinking buildings while the CPs are 
the activity and stash it. and dancing for whatever makes protectors of the students.

A word to the wise should them happy ) While the CP’s _ The major beet that both
he sufficient but occasionally have to remain alert. That just chiefs expressed was that par* 
they meet up with tome dummy ain’t easy. ticular type of moron who had -
that figures he’s got a right Sortie of the jobs that CP to prove his strength by taking 

c «.1,1s When ha' performed have 1 ■ ct out on a (I1,Although most <o!
of the ordinr This vear on the hoys are big, thçv get 
llallowcen 12 CP’ w • cun- the job by being able to ad 

ding I he i ample calmly while voder verbal at
tack. hot those who insist on

By ROY NEALE they face in the performance 
Have you ever thought a- of their duties We interviewed 

bout what h would he like Gary Godwin, chief of the 
to be called a PIG'.’ 1 or about UNB campus police and Joe 

i h ;uys ip the hi*l the ques- Monahan, chief of STU police, 
lion is easily answered. They

8
J
a
t
i
iThe buys said that the cam

puses seem to be call at. dov n 
In the past few years fewer 

: ported

, campus police and for 
i life and their jobs arc 

Iv -.vs easy. In fact, they incidents have b 
ill" take more abuse than and the policingo

to drink \ h
type they 
(its poured 

i l h<: of ! under.
minted oat

h-indents the v 
toil ft: 
out I alt J e

HO
ate hiInaround except has I en an 

Student uiually pat!bu ne i
ne got intoto insurMouahaiJo. ■ . tough may we suggest

it n head first into a wall
trouble) X<
i !iri .at Maggie lean 1 ■ gilts you

till you get tired and leave

that
argt

had destroyed a fence.
and a plate gh.- wu .low Tire the CP’s to get on with then

work.

one.1 Xrh,n Mutins ye 
Never 
booze

p, .i i
wilt

' villy drunk and i
i hehe I ore ipnn

Council is empowered to 
students tip to X100 or 

-recommend in serious cases 
that the student be suspended. 
With that m mind it seems 
smarter to listen to what they 
have to say.

Both chiefs made the point 
that all the CP’s are also stu
dents. Their function is to see 
that everyone has a good time 
and that trouble does not occur.

CP’s were on duty an I managedand:;.
Ale they wort at the Gary explained i. "we don't 

x pubs, formais which mind il they come in drunk

thlly line Next week we will follow 
up with an article on the Stu- 

They went on to sas (liât <jent Supervisor.

to to nab the guilty people
nance

continually in the SUB. as long as they’re qui d and 
I lie y have become, in then orderly.” lie went on to say 
while yckcts .a familiar sight that they weren’t going to frisk

people on entérine
If you need a heart starter 

first part of a two part series during those-cold hockey games 
on law enforcement on cam- you shouldn’t have any trouble 
pus examines the role of the as long as you don’t go around 
campus police and the problems advertising the fact. Even when

STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE CGUHCIL

Minuteson the campus.
The Brunswickan, in this 7:10 P.M. 

November 7, I97I
S. U. B.

Council Chamber

PRESENT : Chase, Wawer, Wright, Gamble, Prévost, 
R. Fisher, C. Fisher, Taylor, McLellan, Jewett, Curtis, 
Fenety, Richard, Knight, Kingston.Local apartment manager upset There were no errors or omissions in the minutes of 
the last meeting.
ITEM I RESIDENCE FEES

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC give the 
residences until Tuesday, November 30th., 
I97I to make payment of fees owed under 
the conditions pursuant to the previous 
motion passed in Council, if payment is 
not made in full at 5:00 PM Tuesday, No
vember 30, I97I, then services rendered to 
the residences that have not paid fees in 
full will not be rendered until payment is 
made in full.

R. Fisher, McLellan 12-0-2 (carried)

stated and that there was 
‘‘nothing that injures a person’s 
comfort.”

He added that people have 
been advised of unfinished a- 
partments but they are still 
coming in drives.

Also some have not been 
finished as originally supposed. 
In such cases tenants have been 
for warned by letter and allowed 
to cancel the lease with money 
refunded. Money has been re
funded, in fact, to so'me and 
Parker said he has “given back 
a heck of a lot of money.”

He continued to say that 
things were being fixed up. 
Two carpenters are working 
constantly. He thought that 
everything should he running 
smoothly within a month.

In conclusion Fred Parker 
thought most people were 
happy at Parkhill. However, 
he added that there were a 
couple of chaps who wanted 
to stir things up: “One of them 
had six bags of garbage in his 
apartment,” he said.

to be directed particularly at 
one project,” in a telephone 
interview Friday

By STEVE BELDING
Parkhill Apartments’ land

lord, Fred Parker, was upset 
that the Bruns special com
munity issue (Oct. I 5, ' 197I ) open before completion. This 
was focused mainly on Park- was a situation uncondoned 
hill. He said the article should by himself resulting of course 
have presented a general picture in unforsecn difficulties. How- 
of the problems in the area ever, Parker didn't think the 
and that it was “not supposed situation was as bad as was

I le agreed the buildings were

$SJ WANTED for
Engineering Weeks

a talent 
any talent 

contact
_____GEORGE COLTER /

475-5705 Æ

(Re: Item VII, Sept I9, I97I minutes)

« A ITEM II SRC ELECTIONS
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC allo
cate $10.00 to each candidate running in 
the SRC elections, Feb. provided that they 
present a platform.

Kingston, R. Fisher, 5-10-0 (defeated)

ITEM III BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC suggest 
to all students receiving $10.00 for election 

’ materials, that they have a platform on 
their posters.

Fenety, Prévost 14-0-0 (carried)Ma
At 8:03 PM Curtis moved that the meeting 
be adjourned.

Seconded by Kingston. 15-0-0 (carried)1972 B.B.A. GRADUATES
interested in a career in public accounting 

leading to qualification as a Chartered Accountant
The meeting adjourned 8:04 P.M.

UNDERGRADUATE 
ATTITUDE SURVEYare invited to meet 

with our representative on campus

will those students 

participating in the survey 

Please complete it and drop it 
in the campus mail.

Appointments.may be arranged with the student placement office.

H.R. DOANE and COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

CHARLOTTETOWN HALIFAX SAINT JOHN ST. JOHN'S 

Amherst, Antigonish, Bathurst, Bridgewater, Campbellton, Corner 

Brook, Dartmouth, Digby, Fredericton, Grand Falls, Ken tv i He, Liverpo,
Moncton, New Glasgow, Nescastle, Sydney, Truro, Windsor. Woodstock.- --

I

THANK YOU :|>•---• » ....
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Forty show up for Libber's " Under Attack
. _r ,v. nrn clause from the audience il- 

to the effect that recent “Stunts” stated near the end of the p - ,u8tratin clcarly their idealogi- 
supposed* by cal orientation in regard to W.

. much easier to manufacture 
than the same for females due 

More from Good; “thdre is to the simpler hormone system 
something wrong with a wo- in males. He philos.phized that
man who has to spend twenty such medicines were never - . ^ * a UNB
minutes (grooming) each morn- vekiped ^cau^ °^he ,d mdxJe stude„t in English, 
,„g before she can leave the f23 year, old-f tat-

house‘ ment evoked enthusiastic ap- married for 2 and one-half years.

R12.1971

r* sssassas are ..only.
Jaqui Good as guest was a within a capitalist system, and Women s Libbers y
iTy mild affair, poorly at- * „„ way regard men as op- logical outgrowth of frustra
tended, but all in all quite pressed but instead, oppressors. tl0n •
interesting. The night was very ^lrs. g00(j pacified the gentle-
rainy and it seemed that the m£m ite well saying that W.

SïS Ub. should seek a mom -fund-

and a very few radical males, amental change.
There may have been as many Observing also that when a 
as 40 persons attending in- woman stated that the fetus 
eluding a panel of 4 T.C. stu- or baby (and not the woman 
dents, Mrs. Good and the mod- or man) should have right of 
erator, Deputy Judge Dolores vet0 about abortion, Good did 
Ogilvie. attack this position effectually.

The proceedings, styled Rather she acknowledge that 
after the well-known Under ^ wa$ the view 0f the life for 
Attack” TV programme harcUy something to that

effect) and went no further. W. HALIFAX-Over 300 police. of STSt'S Crushed over to them sud 
tack.” The panel seemed to be Lib doctrine runs clearly co men stood guard here ove .f they COuld visit the asked what they were doing
ill prepared, and with rare trary to this of course Mrs. the weekend, making sure that children of jime, who were One student mentioned that
exceptions quite passive. The Good stated before and alter in Yugoslav President Marshall stayjng at Tito’s hotel. “What’s they were waiting for an ele-
male panelists were initially regard to other questions that a jito made it home in one thaf9 » ^ed the cop.“They’re vator when an elevator finally
moderately aggressive but were Woman deserved control ot piece. Titt>, who was comp et- a roc^ band," the students ^ arrive (it was going down,
unfortunately quite inept in what “happens inside her body" ing a continent-wide tour, replied The policeman replied not ud) the students were for-
the following debate. Their fe- d that a fetus is not a human visited Dalhousie University that they could, joking that elevator by the
male compatriots made no at- ^w) as stated by the women, Saturday to receive an hon- “should walk carefully cedon-o «re elevattor oy
tempt at even the weakest J ™ _itential” orary Doctor of Law Degree. don-t i00k nervous, keep your pohee. But this sgo ngdown ^
“attack”. Audience interaction but rather. a p«emiai • hands out of your pockets, they protested. That s alright,
with the people on stage con- Much Womens Many of the policemen were and you won’t get shot.” said one policeman anxious to
sisted m£nly of mild attack idealogy was aired Wenesday .r ^ Hotel Nova get them out of the way, “you’ll
directed towards one of the evening by Mrs. uooa an Scotian where the President while standing in the lobby get there eventually,
male panelists (a Mr. Hillhouse) members of the audience. For wa$ staying_ but many others waiting for an elevator to take
and supportive statements of example, that women are not were assigned to stand along ^em upRtairs, the group of
Women’s Lib. taken seriously at university, the route that Tito took into . -^ted president Tito.

At 7:55 p.m. introductions ^ are -urged to be dumb” the city earlv Saturday from ) * some of them
were made. Immediately fol- through male pressure. Halifax International Airport.
lowing this, a twenty minute foneeming marriage, Good Still others guarded the over- _______ _
presentation of reasonably arti- “Women have found passes that the swift-moving

S .0 be hou-w m,^ —. P-d unde,.
about one-half hour of onesided ing women to lose identi y » stay hcre.

S“,n t ’’’’women ^Liberation in Fred- ™o u,ef ^ bull^of 

remaining time (about an hour ericton now organize con- ° transportation. Only one 
the audience did their thing. sciousness groups’ which are a jncident ^arred the stay, and

Mrs. Good remained calm fundamental part of Frederic- yiat occured Saturday after-
throughout the although some- ton jjb meetings. noon.
what facietious at times die They are also working on a in Tito’s direction -
seemed to reason at a signifi- number of projects including none 0f them hit him -- but
cantly higher level than any production of a pamphlet con- police were visibly more tense
who opposed her, few as they ceming women and labor in after the incident,
were. It remained obvious blew Brunswick and welfare re 
throughout that she spoke not search. Mrs. Good described the ; 
for herself, but as a diplomatic welfare situation in NB as “In-
rep of Women’s lib. She showed tolerable”. , .. t
reluctance to cross or disagree Mrs. Good commented tha^ ;
as openly with other radical “there is no need for marnage,
youps as with individual ques- .ather, “whatever works best 
tioners. A specific example oc- between humans in_ gener■ 
curred when one gentlemen When asked of her thoughts 
wondered whether or not Wo- on homosexuality ; Good stated 
ZÎTberation is in effect that “we should «ou. 

moving women from one op- ideas of sexuality , 
pressed position or “cell” to should not be afraid of other 
another, a larger one. He rea- sides of their personalities, 
soned that under a capitalist She said to the effect that lu 
system, men as well as women in-g these elements within hu- 
are oppressed. * mans indicates sickness, and u

Good seemed to agree with need for change, 
this stand although obviously A member of the audienc 
Women’s Lib is not a socialistic made an interestmg stateme

here is for 
University 

e CP’s are 
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jil who hud 
h by taking 
h most ,of 

thçv ;*el 
able to act 
r verbal at 
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we stiggôst 
into i wall 

leave 
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Lib, and the extent to which 
Mrs. Good could fear attack
from them.
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in the audienceA male

Tito heavily guarded in Halifax
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MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND .
OUT - OF - TOWN DAILY Smoker s Suppies and 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Magazines of all kinds

Assorted Confectionery
Several firecrackers were

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
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Is Coming! SALES S SERVICE1

Where: SUB Ballroom

»y When* 8-11 Tuesday,November 16th

What. Ski Films, Fashion Show, Squaw Mt. Demon
strations, Ski Swap, Equipment Shows, Re
freshments.

bring you equipment to trade, ^
old friends, have a good time. ADMISSION^
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By JAYNE BIRD
There exists today Chinese discrimin- 

I ation in New Brunswick, and the govern- 
I ment’s treatment of these Chinese is 
I apathetic. At the provincial level it does 
I “not wish to help them in their plight 
I for representation on the Human Rights 
I Commission”, said Mr. Gordon Hum,
I President of the New Brunswick Chinese/
I Asian Cultural Association. Discrimina- 
1 tion is the reason cited by Mr Hum as to 
I why the Chinese in New Brunswick are 
I not being considered for representation 
I on the Human Rights Commission.

The general feeling of the Chinese in 
I N.B. is that they are being discriminated 
I against and not treated equally. They 
1 have been overlooked as a minority group 
,1 for too long, though “the Chinese cul- 
I ture itself is one of the oldest and most , T . . ,
I artistic cultures in the world, and yet in J' °.imp;!'nie1
■ Canada, it is being slowly shoved down assis . 111 j
I the drain.” There is no reason why they ransien an
I should not be recognized. Me mm
I The Chinese in N.B. fall under two ^ nf*. i
I categories. There are those who are f3*?’ t|leW dlH
I academic; who are foreign born and at- the $ Chinese '!«
I tain a university education. Also there ' rhi r Cl‘ . ,
I are those who are the proletariat and get a! 'fa*'n f‘n
I no university education, though their ™ p optetl™ Can 

I aspirations are high. pe,0ple . llvW 'n Lan;
I As compared to other ethnic groups, The NR^rlret - nt 
I the Chinese have been the least to deviate * 1 .. E ry!

I r r^dnorms- Th°t,this is ^ «ssfcs.
1 they received no representation on a in 1Qfi7 o,® hQ(! y
■ National Brotherhood Week television len to theAs»the Nat
! Panel discussion in mid-February. The fr l;Vi ï TpI

I represented11^! grOUp WaS (NAACP), the U* Bruns'
1 represented was at a panel discussion in iri/4;0r,0 mWni

I ers from the Indian, Jewish, Chinese and Mr,n* .. A,Black communities of NB and each but- Sa “1/e'ch

Overseas StudenBn. The N 
real Chinese Cath^etion has 
lent their suppcMs endea 
Several noted indiHo suppôt 
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lined the highlights of the historical role 
played by his respective community. Dur
ing this discussion, Hum announced his 
intentions of inaugurating a Chinese As
sociation whose functions would be sim
ilar to those of the NAACP.

Founders of this association (NB Chin
ese/Asian Cultural Association-NB CACA) 
met in April to discuss what is meant by 
being a Chinese in Canada. They met with 
representatives from the Federal Govern
ment, the Civil Liberties Association, the 
clergy, business and education. Of all the 
people invited to attend this discussion 
of pertinent problems, response was enter
tained by all except the present provincial 
government.

presence of Chit 
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MP, Paul Hellye 
MP, Mayor Loci 
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eve! of Chinese cultural heritage and support to the AsE was th
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I U ProFam-,mp ementehon Association’s rep* whe,
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Association pertaining to grievances afthouch the new «been es 
bas.,1 o„ prejudice and dtoiminaUon 
from the community and from em- uonsideration |

■ ployment.
I 4. To implement a program of cultural Hum’s com men j

exchange tor all interested persons to doors are open tü
gain a working knowledge, insight and national scale but n 

I understanding of the Chinese culture scare, oui
■ and its people.
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as it does all Chinese grievances.
SOCIAL ACCEPTANCE

Chinese people are accepted as law- 
abiding citizens - they show no threat to 
the existing order. However, they do not 
receive the same socialization as us in 

Discrimination concerning education participating in community affairs. Hum 
also reduces to the fact that there are no stated that this is due to: “the door is
programs installed to enable Chinese to open, but the hand is not extended to
learn English. If there is no enforcement let them in.” “And when you’re a minor-
of enelish before a child becomes six ity group”, he said, “you need this hand,

old, how is he to get through CONTRIBUTIONS TO SOCIETY
The Chinese have contributed to NB

di tin ir* top ATMFNT society in a complacent way in that
PUBLIC TREATMENl “they have not contributed to the devi-

For the most part discrimination in ance Qf the provinCe”, said Hum. There is
this area, arises, not from Chinese com- only Qne famjjv on welfare; only one
mitting crimes, but from people harassing reCeiving unemployment insurance, by
the Chinese. Hum illustrated this by say- iegai definition, only one has been im-
ing that whenever an ‘ inebriatedCauca- prisoned; and only two have ever been
sian” harasses a restaurant owner, the Qn probation. The Chinese also broke the
instance is not recorded because by the colour barrier by having the first Canad-
time the police arrive the culprit has ian-bom Chinese NB Rhodes Scholar,
left Again discrimination is a result of The contributions of those in bus-
a lingua, and cultural barrier • the Chinese £^honS posions-
don’t know the language; therefore, they £s£jrants Panî doctors. The Chinese 

s don’t know the law, and consequently peopie in NB are not well-off. Once more
FMPLOYMENT no charges are made. this reduces to the fact that, if they

nf th • Chinese in NB are em- Hum himself was exposed to police don’t know our norms and language,
i ah in the restaurant business This is discrimination in May of this year, at a tjiey can>t get intG any field. Hum stated

ployed mtherestaurant busmes_i ,uncheonof the NB John Howard Society. that “there should be government pro-
because of the number ot a_mihes mar arrested for # aid this »

be employed in one business they ne .am uui J . , , . 6 Because the Chinese in NB are sparsely |
not socialized to any degree of fluency demonstration about the denial of his situated jt is difficult for the NB CACA I

trvimr since in the English language and Canadian civil liberties. He was carrying a sign on tQ funct’ion in following the guidelinesof 1
t on on the norms to get any other jobs. Chinese he back which asl ed the J. Howard jts initial program. One of the future |

i lished citizens are also employed in the medical Society and Provincial and Federal Depts. aims of the organization is to obtain re- |
’ 6 , KaL nrofession However, these people are 0f Justice to help stop racial and employ- presentation on the NB Human Rights
ove has be Lofessionals before they come to Can- ment discriminative practices by the NB Commission. Mr. Hum said that this will 
the National P f w it is easier for them Corrections Branch. When ordered to be achieved but, “only by employing

ada. Because 011 , culture remove it, he did so without protest. public trickery and pressure , which
to assimilate into the Canadian culture^ ^s°V^e^onstration concerned Hum’s Shouldn’t be so. Also, it wishes to put

Discrimination against, Chmese fr0m the NB Training School out pamphlets to aid the Chinese coming
cernmg employment is thus an . s No investigation was into the province. Before it does this
act - before he gets to the employer. ^ Hum took hjs case to the Human however, it must get accepted by the
They have no opportunity to learn the Rights Commission but it was rejected, government,
language so they are unable to get jobs.
HOUSING . f.

Discrimination in housing is evident in 
the way foreign students are refused ac
commodations by various Fredericton 
landlords. Prior tp this year the accommo
dations list at the university printed that 
no foreign students were wanted. Though 
this is no longer printed, Chinese stu
dents are still refuted.

most Chinese because there exist no 
available means for them to learn our 
language or to make themselves under
stood.
EDUCATION

rtIB li TV
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Photo by Phil Shedd
when biological factors are considered 
and not a cultural minority.

In NB there are 2300 people of Chin
ese/Asian extraction. These people are 
discriminated against in several different
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fciting support 
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clergy, the NDP j 
Canada Associai 
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real Chinese Cathl 
lent their suppcl 
Several noted indl 
presence of Chin 
the Commission,
MP, Paul Hellyefl 
MP, Mayor Lock 
Mayor McCrae o|
Jones of Moncton 
ledgement to his I 
and Mayor Bird ol 
support for forntj 
on the Human Ri 
Kinsella, chairma® Commission, 
evades the issue b®that there are 
53 ethnic groups*. The Chinese 
argue that these g® not all repre
sented in New B®and no other 
minority has aske®esentation.

Mr. Stanfield’s®! concerning 
support to the As.® was that it is 
not a federal mat® he would do 
something by send®ter, asking for 
support, to the o®he Premier of 
New Brunswick. f®ttention. This 
was done and Pren® ield's reply to 
Hum was “. . . I ®nsidered your 
Association's repn®11 wlien chan
ges were made in®mmission and 
although the new ®been establish
ed. vve would welc®nes for future 
consideration. . .

Continued on page 14
Photo by Phil Shedd

Hum said that if you were Chinese
would not beand buying a house, you 

subjected to any discrimination. But, it 
you were renting, it would be in low- 
rental areas because middle-class apart
ments are refused to Chinese people. 
Evidence of this exists,ip Fredericton 
itself, where there are three or four 

-families, plus relatives, living together in 
house, making it a sort of ghetto 

apartment and micro-Chinatown, be
cause they are refused elsewhere. Though 
this is so, discrimination is directed more 
against foreign Chinese students in this

one

area.
MEDICAL SERVICES

Chinese in New Brunswick “do not 
receive the fullest benefits of medical j 
services”, stated Mr. Hum. Because there j 
are no available translation services it is I 
difficult for Chinese-speaking people to
even go to a doctor, let alone to receive 
treatment. As a result, many Chinese 
women go through their prenatal and 
postnatal pregnancy periods with little 
medical assistance because tl e doctors do 
not understand them. Such essential 

VON are not even known to

Hum’s,comment® was that “the 
doors are open to ® on the inter
national scale, but n®e provincial.” 
He stated' that tlie®se in NB, and 
Canada as a whole®acial minority services as

yT<nr
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Joeyland no moreNewfoundland s

o
By IAN WISEMAN CUP unprecedented in Newfound- Although Burgess indicated went Conservative by a small The provincial NDP fared 

ST. JOHN’S - Considering larjd (where normal turnouts on election night that he was margin, reflects the growth as very badly, receiving fewer than
Newfoundland’s Liberal-domin- are around 65 per cent) or leaning toward supporting the a force in Newfoundland pol- 600 votes in every riding it'
ated .electoral history, it was a anywhere else - Newfound- PCs, he said the next day that itics of the strongly anit-Small- contested., This does

landers had gone out in record he would bargain with either
The Progressive Conserva- numbers to oust the Smallwood party. It is extremely unlikely,

however, that he would make a 
The PCs suffered only one deal with a Liberal party led by

nual 
oi Ü 
('..'ana 
day 
easy 
nios'

not re
wood Newfoundland Fisher* fleet on the future chances of 
man, Food and Allied Workers the party in any way. People 
union. Other constituencies were not taking any chance of 
that have been the scene of splitting the anti-Smallwood 
strikes this past summer, like vote; even the labor leaders 
Grand Falls and Burin, also were solidly Tory, 
went PC.

rout.

lives, who took only three out government, 
of 42 seats in the past provin
cial election, stunned the Lib- casualty election night : former Joe Smallwood, 
erals by winning enough seats Liberal finance minister Val And even in the improbable 
to form a minority government. Earle, who crossed the floor of event that they do not get
With all the votes counted, it the House two years ago during Burgess’s supports, the PCs Shrewd politician that he
stood at PCs 21 seats, Liberals the debates over the Shaheen might still be able to govern. was joey saw the possibility of
20, and New Labrador Party 1. oil refinery deal, was defeated Two of the Liberal members a decisive urban swing to the

However, the margin in in Fortune Bay, which he had elected were supporters of John pçs years ago and rigged the
several constituencies was close won as a Liberal in 1966 (al- Crosbie when he ran for the electoral map solidly in favor
enough so that recounts were though he managed to cut the Liberal leadership against Small- 0f the rural vote. Urban ridings 
inevitable. Reported irrgulari - overwhelming Liberal majority wood in 1969 before crossing
tics in Labrador South could of 1966, in an area that has al- the floor, and would probably
invalidate the narrow Liberal ways been a bulwark of Small- not vote to defeat a govem-
victory there, and the rejected wood strength, to 248 votes.) ment in which Crosbie was a
Premier Joey‘Smallwood was The only other major Con- major figure, 
threatening court action in a rervative figure to go down to There was a definite pattern
few of the constituencies that defeat was Robert Wells, .a to the results. Smallwood’s in-

prominent St. John’s lawyer, fluence in urban centres was 
Smallwood seemed deter- who failed in his attempt to eroded completely. Every seat

mined to hold onto power, and win a Bonavista seat. in St. John’s, Corner Brook,
the change of government The man who holds the Grand Falls, and Gander went 
might have to await his defeat balance of power (at this writ- overwhelming Conservative,
in the House of Assembly; ”1 ing) is Tom Burgess, leader of Even outside the cities, Con-
think it’s going to take a charge the New Labrador Party, like servative strength varied direct-
of dynamite to shake him out Crosbie and Earle an ex-Liberal. ly as the extent of urbanization
of there,” John Crosbie, the He too quit the Liberals in and industrialization. The coast-
successful Conservative candid- disgust over Joey’s big indus- 
ate in St. John’s West, said trial giveaways, and formed the

NLP for this election as an 
But there was no mistaking outlet for the feeling among 

the magnitude of the PC victory people in Labrador that they 
Smallwood took his own con- have been ignored by the St. 
stituency of Placentia East by John’s government. Not only 
only 190 votes. Seven cabinet did Burgess win his own seat of 
ministers and the Speaker of
the House were defeated. The Labrador West, defeating Labor 
Conservatives took 52 per cent Minister Roy Legge, but the 
of the popular vote as com- NLP made substantial showings 
pared to 45 per cent for the in the other two Labrador seats 
Liberals. And the turnout was as well, and took an overall 
87 per cent of eligible voters, plurality of Labrador votes.

i
The rationale was to throw 

out Smallwood, let the people 
accustom themselves to change, 
and then try to built a stronger 
leftist movement here for the 
next time.

1
spec
pres:
repo
Ont;
Fed;
(No

tend to be large (one St. John’s 
constituence has 18,000 regis
tered voters) while outport dis- not contest another election, 
tricts have as few as 3,000 and the Liberals could have 
voters. Tills means that al- leadership problems as several 
though nearly one quarter of potential leadership candidates- 
the province’s population voted Finance Minister Fred Rowe, 
in St. John’s, they could elect Economic Development Minis- 
only six PC members there.

Smallwood has said* he will

wor
the
192'
Iwhad gone to the PCs. resi

ter John Nolan, and Mines 
Minister William Callahan-

tem

It almost worked, Newfound- went down to defeat, 
landers went to bed election

a !
The Conservatives, with no 

night thinking the Liberals had loyal civil servants and no ex- 
a minority government. But perience running the state ma- 
when the university vote was chinery, will have problems 
counted the next morning, one of their own. Another possible 
more crucial seat had swung to source of tension is that the 
the PCs - St. Barbe South at dominant figure in the party 
the southern end of the Avalon has not been the leader, Frank 
Peninsula, won by Ed Maynard, Moores, but rather John Cros- 
a NFFAW organizer, by a hand- bie. Moores has not built a

strong base on the west coast 
of the island, his majority in 
Humber West was the largest in 

Maynard and Tom Burgess any constituency outside St. 
One exception is Burgeo- would be NDP in any other John’s.

Lapoile, which contains the province. But the only way to

rest
anc
cov
wh
aff-4al districts, where there is little, 

and few young voters because 
the young people have all gone 
elsewhere,where people remem
ber the days before 1949 and 
the social-welfare benefits con
ferred by Confederation, re
named in the Liberal column.

coiFriday.
ow
me
an

ful of votes.

But the people of Newfound- 
town of Burgeo where fish- start change in this province is 1 land did not vote for Frank
plant workers have been on to form a coalition: the PCs Moores: they voted against
strike since early summer. The are a melting pot for all dis- Joey Smallwood,
result m that riding, which enchanted groups.
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Our justice has " corrosive indifference" tc
p
tl
o
n

EÜS1 eKE5 Ü3§2 Isfljudge in the courtroom is per- ogations, needless detentions before rLddng "rial The “ before the courts of the were mefficent and pol,ce ,eg-
, ... „ . p. f ..... ueiurc rcduung i nai. me re- p0ilce commission are seldom ularly trampled on the rights

meated with a corrosive in- and inadequate facilities. port cited beatings by jail guards successful of those who ran afoul of thedifference” for the welfare of They point out that 43 per Pnd arrestinR ofLrs “eneral, the authors of legaUy”tem

cent of those accused went Few beating victims had any the report found that people

S'
c
t
t
s
ii
1accused persons.

This was the conclusion of a through trial without a lawyer, 
study conducted by the Canadi- with only nine per cent of 
an Civil Liberties Association those unrepresented winning 
financed by the counter-insur- acquital compared to 20 per 
gency oriented Ford Founda- cent acquital for those with a

lawyer.
According to a

c
\

Investigation into police brutality b

TORONTO (CUP) - A pub-.. . ...... , The incidents occurred a- justice all those police officers
.ic investigation has been cal- mong the foremost group of less who used excessive force. . .
brutaXVtrin/Sst Mondes m^stïatn.'After 'the^owd i^oveMhetad'om tïfbafk! 

demonstration here against had attempted to press forward in any way the police could do 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin, against police lines, mounted it. . ”

officers indiscriminately charg
ed the crowd of predominantly 

The Ukrainian Canadian middle-aged people. At least 
Committee of Toronto says four such charges Were made, 
that a minority of the hundreds 
of policemen on duty for the

tion.
Teams of researchers in Hali

fax, Montreal, Toronto, Winni- spokesman the study shows 
peg and Vancouver followed that there is a substantial de- 
the cases of more than 500 parture from the Bill of Rights 
people from the time of arrest guarantee of the right to coun- 
to final disposition of the cases sel without delay, 
through magistrates or provin- The study also states that 
cial courts. 62 per cent of the accused

Their statistical finding/ interviewed said they were not 
convey what the report calls advised of their right to remain 
“a picture of the daily grinding silent; 55 per cent accused
down of accused human beings, studied made statements to the demonstration rode down men, Committee president, Robert 
not through the brutal viola- police and of these, 17 per cent women and children with their Macsymek said, “We will be 
tion of their bodies, but weregNnrohmtarily. horses, and beat demonstrator? asking for a public inquiry and

* through the piecemeal diminua- Jta the studv, 293 of the without provocation. we will be asking to bring to

CCI A

i. In addition, Toronto city 
council has formally asked the 
Metro Police Commission for a 
“complete and comprehensive 
report” on the incident which 
resulted in 20 arrests and at 
least two women injured by 
hoovesofcharging police horses.
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AUCC conference ends on uneasy note
lmember associatif 

Phillips Bonneau ul I ival l 
.versus l he h/w \ ice-prcsid1 

rothcrs ul

association of university ad- confidence in tli
structure of the Alt' t ■>

loerafivOTTAWA (CUP) - The, an- tered briefly in open session 
.,1 meeting of the Association before being defused by a show 

ot Universities and Colleges of of solidarity by the admin is 
Canada wound up here, Thurs- trators present, 
day (nov 4) on a slightly un- 

notc as the r . .. :;tm< it of 
student politicians splut-

mmistrators accept a lesoln
presented iront the floor h> ing that they wo- i ' 
student leaders that would I tail

lionnuDP fared 
:wer than 
riding it 
not re

liances of 
y. People 
hance of 
nallwood 
r leaders

■turn to 
demand 

sit\ withdraw
A.W Rtheir campuses 

that theii tmivei 
Iroiii the admin is

am
stablished a commission to 

own Ntrnctuie andThe main issue of conten
tion was the demand that the

revieweasy
most lion.

A
. man

ixoh Macke 
oil pt> sidem at the 1 ’ e 
Western Ontario aiv1 sevndi d 
by Albert Vuckct priu i| a 
Glendon C ollcgc, fori ill ■

hi/i
VUK'Cu:nt icpies "i.Orsits

ertheir
AUCC and issueil a press 
lease demanding .flu

to throw 
he people 
:o change, 
l stronger 
e for the

indent aid a 
apport the roc mitten 

lions contained in tl
Committee

ore
ottric sanctions imposed by the 
Canadian government.

Of the 138 plants closed 
down, 76 were foreign-owned 
■or controlled and employed 
10,297 of the more titan 16,
000 workers laid off.

Industries worst hit by plant 
shutdowns, textile, steel, auto
mobile, chemical and electrical 
productionT are those with a
high degree of American owner- mains for the Board to make 

I ■ ' all the final decisions that al-
resulting in the permanent or fect (|ie association while the appear visibly disturbed by this
temporary layoff ol 15,224. “a good many plants were plenary acts only as a sort of threat.

The report is the result ot cjosed because the decision to advisory body,
a study conducted by OI L. c]ose was made elsewhere than 
researchers between June 1970 
and June of this year and 

the shutdowns in plants

AUC( toTheTORONTO (CLP) 
spectre ol an 1930s style de
pression has been raised in a 
report on plant shutdowns in 
Ontario released by the Ontario 
Federation of Labor, Monday 
(Nov. 1).

In what the OFl. called the 
worst unemployment crisis since 
the stock market collapse of 
1929, 13S plants in the province 
have shut down in the past year

lc V I .1,had bcttei shape up
peeled future student puntci- government

Youth Report on broadening

it ex-

The usual procedure follow
ed by the AliCC in us plenur> 
sessions is to pass all motions 
and resolutions along to its 
25-mentbei Board ot Directors 
with the comments of the 
plenary appended.

pa lion.
student Financial assistance

Most of flu young 
politicians seemed to think, 
however, that students would 
be hack at the annual meeting 
next year.

In other resolutions the 
plenary recommended the es
tablishment of special con 
missions oil the subjects ol 
continuing education in C an- 
ada and the status of women, 
in the university.

id he will 
election, 

uuld have 
as several 
andidates- 
ed Rowe, 
ent Minis- 
nd Mines 
Callahan-

Thus it re

plie administrators did not

The AUCC also passed a 
The association increased resolution strongly disapprqv-

student representation on the ing the Amchitka explosion
Board of Directors from three and voted to send letters of
to four members out of a total protest to both the American

and Canadian governments.

», with no 
nd no ex
state ma- 
problems 

;r possible 
i that the 
the party 
1er, Frank 
fohn Cros- 
t built a 
west coast 
lajority in 
elargest in 
utside St.

in our country." the report 
said. Student representatives, who 

spoke in favor of the coii- 
The report places most of stjtuljona| review, demanded 

the blame for the uncmploy-

covers
where 25 or more workers were 
affected.

of 25 members.that the full session pass the 
The report comes to the ment crisis on the depressed enabling legislation.

American- state of the Canadian economy

-j Those elected 
Thursday: Gina Quiljano, a
graduate student from the Uni- the talk at the conference cen- 

This demand followed re- versjty ()f British Columbia; tered around the problems of 
pealed expressions of student pelcr ficomhe. vice-president under-enrollment, cut-backs in 
frustration with the manner in cxtcrna| 0f the student council government financing and the 
which the AUCC was dealing a( ,|ie University of Windsor; massive unemployment crisis 
with resolutions presented to and ciecVc Bricre, a student

from the University of Sas- were
of these problems.

During the week much olthatconclusion
owned branch plants do not and the questionable economic 
make “good corporate citizens" policies of the Trudeau govern- 
and should be subject to econ- ment.

Carleton faculty refuse 
longer year

formal proposalshowever, no
dealt with to handle anyit.

katchewan.
'Jewfound- 
for Frank 
d against

considerableAfter
ccdural debate including a chal
lenge of a ruling by.the plenary Fraser University remains on 
chairman, the meeting voted the Board from last year as the 

whether il should break fourth student representative.

pro-
VOTTAWA (CUP) - Carleton of education.

“Carleton’s experience leads
to the opinion that the cflccts 
of a longer academic year wu dd 
be detrimental in balance, ihc

Norm Wickstrom, of Simon
University faculty are refusing 
io work a longer university 
academic year. In a brief pre
sented to the Ontario commit-

university affairs, in report concluded.
Carleton said it got the same 

or better building use in its

\on
with recent tradition and pass 
the review resolution itselftee on

Peterborough Monday (Oct. 25), 
the university said longer terms 
of its best faculty members summer school program. It al- 
moving elsewhere. so noted that a longer academic

The apparent advantage of year would restrict rcsearc i 
completing their opportunities for faculty and 

would cost more for supplies

*Others newly elected to the 
Board of Directors. Dr. Robert 

In the clutch those admin- H. Bell, principal of McGill 
who had not already University, Dr. Ernest A. Sir-

the plenary session for luck, president of the Univer
sity of Manitoba; Andre Cote 
of Laval University ;( . Boucher, 

home, ralleycd to the call of of sherbrooke University and
administrative solidarity and Mme Andrée Lajoric of the

tional trend, Carleton’s enrol- defeated the motion 26 to 20. University dc Montreal, 
ment of 8525 students was 775
short of projections, making for some student leaders then 
an expected $1.5 million loss in showed tjieir apparent loss of

istrators
left

students 
courses faster with a more sus
tained use of university facili
ties is outweighed, the univer
sity said, by a resulting drop 
in summer earnings by students. 
The brief also said few subjects 
could be compressed in time 
without a loss in the quality

too much 
ril system 
ial courts 
police reg- 
the rights 
bul of the

and staff.
Also in keeping with a na-

Elccted president of the 64-

revenue.
W The place to go 
for clothes that show. 
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I Le Chateau:
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Waterbed fatality W
TUSCON (CUPI) - Malcom lishers of New York). Coor s 

Coors, a university of Arizona economics prof, Cynthia Kess- 
erad student in economics is 1er, said the book would de- ; 
apparently the first fatality of scribe the waterbed s effect on 
the wateibed fad currently the user’s psyche, sex and 
sweeping the nouveaux riches thought patterns, 
hippies this year. Coots had purchased the

Coors had been watching a bed at Hydro-Fix Ltd in Tus 
late night tv shov) on his tiny con about four months ago, but 
Sony tv set which had frayed since then the pnee has dropped 
electrical wires. The set fell five dollars. Hydro-Fux man- 

... the result of ager Phil Scott, however dis
claimed responsibility, but

cisii,

to
thr<
woi’ ’M goen$
not

be
milinto a puddle

his cat’s clawing the waterbed -
electrocuted. He expressed sympathy.

“Wasn’t that a bummer, 
though? 1 mean Zap, he’s gone,

net
and he was 
would have been 23 two days wilt; 1 I lior©

l aafter the accident.
Ironically, Coors who had you know? ” 

been doing a research paper on Coor’sgirlfnend, Aurora, wi E 
mat very topic (of waterbeds), get a new bed fiom the com- g
was about to have the fruits if pan y said Scott. She had been

of the room at the time

yeaojV
i rea& -O $10;:>xO

his research published under the 
title of The Sensuous Waterbed when the accident occurred 
(published by Lyle Stuart Pub- getting a roach clip.

iout ■’.V >: o ft

II
th. 1

Louise Michaud, Arts I, is the new Business Queen. Crowning her is Connie Keith, 
last year’s Queen.

Chinese *; 'i
Continued from page 11 

Also planned for the future is a coali
tion of NB Chinese, Black and Indian 
minorities. There are 2300 Chinese, 2000 
Blacks, and 4300 Indians in NB. Hum 
said that this coalition will be able to 

if they have common problems, 
devise common solutions, and educate 
the public as to the problems, thus im
proving social and cultural relations.

A brief for financial assistance of this 
association so it could ‘get off the ground , 

delivered to the Secretary of State

x

k• j
k
it . I

2S:
■ n

t;

1“see
1 1

;illgl 1

i* Fi was
Department by Mr. Hum while in Ottawa 
during mid-June. The proposal to form 
an Ethnic Minorities Coalition in NB is 
being strongly received by the NAACP, 
UNBI, and NB CACA. The association 
has yet to receive only indication of this 
brief being recognized or acknowledged - 
illustrating yet another area where go
vernment assistance is lacking. Though 
the coalition is still in the talking stages 
among the executives of the three as
sociations, it is known to be the first of 
its kind in Canada of any three racial 
minorities.

If the Chinese in NB had one choice, it 
would be for “representation on the 
Human Rights Commission”, said Hum. 
There are 53 ethnic groups in Canada and 
though it is not feasible to have all re
presented, some are subject to more dis
crimination than others. Mr. Hum felt 
that such groups should be represented— 
Chinese being one.

The Chinese in NB are people - why 
not accept them . There are constantly 

Chinese being born in Canada, and, 
imigrating to Canada. They are 

attempting to live in Canada so why not 
let them live a full life in a Canadian 
fashion. Why hinder their attempt to live 
as pledged, faithful Canadians who strive 
to “Stand together, understand together,” 
with discriminative practices?

f
(

i . h 1, I 1 !

■o ‘

11r i i •-1 inïâw
I £WSk. :

R-.■
m skE: * 0

i °-
the winner uf the waterbed offered at the recentConrad Symonds (left) of STU 

blood donor clinic. Denis Voizard, right, of UNB Bridges House, accepted the Brotherhood 
behalf of that house, offered to the residence which gave the most blood.

was

* * trophy on

vacancies
on most SENATE committees

more
more

(e.g. Creative arts, Residences,
Curriculum, Student Services)

Anyone interested in serving on these
•committeess, please contact any student

senator or the Registrar’s Office

• ;

j :» i

•BONNE BELL Cosmetics
?

are available at::
V 0

.

j ROSS DRUG UNITED
K-MART PLAZA STORE

call: 454-6679 

try BONNE BELL

!
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0on or before November 19thi 0
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Bassett to make money out of Tely's death
According to latest reports, 

Bassett has expressed little in
tention of sharing the lush

Telly’s subscription list, but in sett’s exit from the newspaper sumably for occupancy in twoTORONTO (CUP) - The de
cision of publisher John Bassett actuality as a payoff to Bassett business.

to make sure the Telegram
years after the Star moves out.
bringmonTthan $7 million into profits of the Telegram’s death
the Bassett-Eaton coffers. with its former employees.

Friday (Oct. 29) The Globeto kill the Toronto Telegram , , ,
threw 1200 employees out of staVs dead and t0 keeP com‘ purchased the plant andequip-

petition out of the afternoon ment of the Telegram - prework but as the old saying
KdySBLillWind,ha,b'0WS rubbing its

In fact, the wind seems to hands in 8lee «ver the expected 
be blowing very well indeed for revenue increase will also pay 
millionaire Bassett and his part- Bassett at least $1 million a
ners the Eaton family. , .. . .

The death of the Telegram and equipment, which it needs
will net them at least $19 mil- t0 k nd*e tke anticipated ex
lion in the next couple of pansion of the paper.

Now Toronto’s other re-

Beaverbrook scholarships announced I

year for the Telegram building
served for a year in the Canad
ian Armed Forces at St. John’s,

The University of New Bruns- of Newcastle, is presently reg: 
wick has announced the recipi- istered as a student in the com-

Lord Beaverbrook bined program of bachelor of Nfld. Following his army ser
vice he held an appointment 
for three years as assistant pro
fessor of sociology at the Uni
versity of Maine.

Walter G. Miller, son of R.L. 
Miller of Fredericton, has enter
ed the first year of law as a 
combined degree student. He is 
expected to receive the degree 
of bachelor of business admini
stration from UNB next May.

ents of a
Scholarship in Law for the arts and bachelor of laws. She 
academic year 1971-72.

Tenable at the faculty of degree from St Thomas Univer- 
law, the scholarships each have sity next May. 
a maximum value of $2,500 a 
year, and are renewable for Mr. and Mrs. Hazen A. Dewitt 
the second and third years of of Fredericton, holds the de- 
the three year bachelor of laws gre»s of bachelor and master of 
degree program. The award is arts from UNB. In addition he 
made to an applicant who, in undertook postgraduate work at 
the opinion of the selection the University of Toronto and 
committee, has the qualities 
necessary to attain distinction 
in the legal profession.

The recipients are: Ernest 
Drapeau, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Armand Drapeau of Moncton, 
and a 1971 bachelor of Arts

years.
The Toronto Star has al- maining daily, the morning 

ready agreed to pay Bassett Globe and Mail has also jumped 
$10 million purportedly for the into the act of cushioning Bas-

1 Among BvRUSSCR0S8Y I

is expected to receive her arts

Robert L. Dewitt, son of

ourselves 1M
His function included being the ruler of all man

kind: ‘All authority has been given to me’ (Matthew 
28:18). He claimed to have complete control over 
nature and did not hesitate to rebuke the wind and 
the waves, (eg Mark 4:39, 41, cf Matthew 8:26, and 
Luke 8:24). The angels he described as his (Matthew 
16:27),

Especially does he claim the command of people s 
lives; His followers are his ‘elect’, (eg Matthew 24:31 ; 
Mark 13:27, cf John 15:16) and he makes uncom
promising claims on their loyality: ‘He that loves 
father or mother more than me is not worthy of me 
(Matthew 10:37, 38); cf Luke 14:26). ‘He that loses 
his life for my sake shall find it.’ (Matthew[10:39; 
Mark 8:35; Luke 9:24).

From the general manner in which he referred to 
the Old Testament it is clear that he shared the view 
of the Jews of His day that it is the Word of God. Yet 
he assumed the right to supplement and reinterpret 
it. In Matthew 5 He makes no less than six quotations 
from the Old Testament and follows each with the 
assertion ‘But I say unto you....’. Also he maintains 
that his word is to stand forever, even though heaven 
and earth pass away (Matt 24:35; Mark 10:45) and 
to forgive sins (Matthew 9:2; Mark 2:5; Luke 5.^0). 
Notice that many of his hearers_regarded this claim 
as blasphemy, which indeed it would be if Jesus were 
only a man (Matt 9:3; Mark 2:7; Luke 5:21). Notice 
also his claim in John 6:47, ‘He that believes on me

LeDain researcher 
jailed for dope

, .. ,, . OTTAWA (CUP) - The Le _____________________ _
graduate from the University cornmissj0n’s inquiry into preparing a text on drug abuse, 
of Moncton; John C. Eriel, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donal Friel, 
also of Moncton. Mr. Friel holds

cial court that Farmilo was

the non-medical use of drugs and that his use of hashish was 
has converted at least one re- for illegal research.

, „, searcher to the pleasures of
the degree of bachelor of bus- smokingdope.
iness administration from St.
Francis Xavier University, and

The court argued that this 
was not an excuse for illegal 

Dr. Charles Farmilo, 53, possession of the drug, and re- 
was fined $100 Friday by an jectedFarmilo’sdeclarationthat 

undertook a year s postgraduate Q^awa court, after pleading his drug usage was directly re
work in economics at Queen’s guilty to illegal possession of lated to the Le Dain commis- 

hastiish. Dr. Farmilo is a former tion’s research, 
research scientist for the Le

University.
Frank J. McKenna, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKenna 
of Apohaqui. holds the degree

“Not only have you done aDain commission.
Farmilo was suspended from great disservice to yourself, 

of bachelor of arts with honors commission work by chairman Farmilo was told by judge 
from St. Francis Xavier Univcr- Gerald u Dain jn August jm, Thomas Swabey, “but you
sity. While at St. F.X. Mr. me(jiately after the possession have done a great disservice 
McKenna was elected president ^ was ^ also to every scientific project
of the students’ union. Follow- Hj$ ,awyer to|d the pr0vin- you have been involved in.”

; r1"'1..year s postgraduate work in ÿ 
economics at Queen’s Univer- 
sity.

Mr.
*

RAP ROOM *
**

brant C. Garneau, the re- * 475-9983 • 475-9989 *
cipient of a bachelor of arts * pEER COUNSELLING REFERRALS 5
degree from Bishop’s Univer- ^^sle^ije^sje**********************
sity, is entering the second__________________________

of law at UNB. During his

has eternal life.’ * ......
The fourth function to notice is His destiny to be 

the final judge of all mankind dividing men one from 
the other, and his decision is to be final and without 
appeal. See what he says about this in Matthew 25:
31-46. , ■ u

Surely if Jesus was only a man these are claims He
had no right to make. What are we to think of a man 
who asks people to believe things simply because he 
is the Saviour of the world and can forgive sms and 
who maintains that he is going to judge the woe 
world . These are divine functions, and ii a mere man 
claims them he is either a cunning fraud or out of lus 
mind.

year
first year he held a Sir James 
Dunn Scholarship lie is also 
working towards a master’s de 
grec at Bishop’s.

Three New Brunswick stu
dents, all of whom are registered 
in the first year of the law de
gree program, will share a 
scholarship for 1971-72.

Patricia A. Hackett. daughter

STONE’S
STUDIOSj

of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hackett

SPECIALIZING ; i 
IN THE BEST 
OF CHINESE 

AND CANADIAN
FOOD. : 1

h
1$ you want 

to rent a 
brand new 
Ford §or a 

lot less 
than Hertz...

weVe got 
your number

Call
Econo-Car

480 Queen Street 
475-7578

X,
m

\ 'BUFFET MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
12.Noon - 2 p.m. - $1.75

FOR TAKE OUT j 
SERVICE PHONE !| MONDAY — SATURDAY 

454-4449 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. :

i
' > I >

BUSINESS HOURS 1 .

Make pour
appointment HOW for

;
j ■

SUNDAY
I 11:30 a.m. -10:30 p.m.

OR
4544440

GRAD. PHOTOS- -MAYFLOWER RESTAURANT[475-9979 1
■ .... LOCAL NUMBER g
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fall sports roundup 
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Swimmers to Mt.A
To give UNB the depth itIt will be interesting to see 

how these A1AA and AWIAA needs to win are the newcomers: 
1970-71 champs fare after a Ann Beaman, Patti Wilson, 
6 month rest.

Swimming this year for the Lee Petford, Sheila Kelly, 
Brian Heather Greenbank, Ada Gar-

raja
m SfiS --- ■>
t *

, Becky Reid, Debbie Prince,

■ Beavers are veterans:
Mosher, Steve Golden, Steve dner, Marcia Dryden. 
Cold we 11, Barry Roberts, John

f, IfiS
Ë*' ' <

; We couldn’t get along with- 
Dave O’Neill, Max out our divers. Our two new-s

.w-

tT■
m Curtis,

Mathews, John Dowd; and new- comers who show great pro
comers: John Burrows, Dave mise are: Mary Trenholm, Jo- 

Hewson, Anne Rebel.

. if .* l â
■

m mm fmsmm m
mw

- ■
2 I m * r BruceTerryman,

Laurie Easterbrook, Roy Has
tings, Mike Flannery, Dave swjm teams will be off to 
McFaul, Gary Stairs, Barry Mount Allison University this 
Wishart ;plus divers : Jeff Deane, week-end to open their Atlan- 
John Thompson, Jerry Davies, tjc intercollegiate Athletic As- 
Dave Donaldson, Roger McCabe, sociation Swimming and Diving 

Although the Mermaids lost p)uai Meet Season, 
a few veterans, many of the last 
year s team are back and a t0ta] Qf 9 meets to be corn- 
looking strong. Aided by several pieteci jn this year by. the 
newcomers the Mermaids have Beavers and

p

*
iB The UNB male and female• ■> :1

UM
7*^

2o
£ This will be number 1 ofDevils win STU tourney

thrilling finish.The UNB Red Devils showed the first period when Moncton 
lots of promise last weekend, bombarded him with 16 shots, 
as they defeated Moncton 5 4 The score at the end of the 
in the final game to win the first was 1-0 for Moncton on a 
New Brunswick Collegiate flukey goal late in the period.

In the second period, the

Mermaids. The
With less than a minute to already broken the New Bruns- teams have been training for 

play, the Devils pulled Lelieve wick 400 freestyle and medley 0ne month now and both look 
and the extra attacker worked, rc*ay records.
Carl Parks tying the game with
a shot from close in, the result Ian, Jane Fraser, Shonn Atkin- 
of Keefe winning a face-off, as son, 
he did all game.

Playing sudden-death over- Henry, 
time, it didn’t take the Devils Kathy Steiner, 
long as Phil Le Page scored on 
a great play at 3:46. This week 
the Devils travel to X and Dal 
for their first two league games.
Lets hope they can keep up 
their winning ways.

strong at this point.
Returning are: Pat MacMil-

The season looks exciting 
The other teams appear stron
ger than ever but UNB has 
never had a harder working 
team.

Hockey Tournament.
The four New Brunswick Devils came alive as Keefe, Mc- Brenda fraser, Janet

Henderson, Lynn Gray, Lynn 
Suzanne Fitzgerald,

Universities, Ml. A, UNB, Monc- Crae and Archibald scored 
ton and STU took part in the successively to make it 3-1 for 
tourney UNB defeating Mt. A the Devils. Moncton again 
in the semi-final, while Monc- scored late in the period, elos- 
ton beat Saint Thomas to set ing the count to 3-2. The third 
up the UNB-Moncton final. In period started poorly for the 
the first period, Lclievc in goal IXwils as Moncton scored two 
for UNB was fantastic keeping quick goals to take the lead 
the Devils in the game during 4-3 setting the stage for the

UNB at SFX 
Atlantic Bowl 
(Halifax)
UNB at Dal 
UNB at Mt.A

8:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m.

Hockey
Football

FR112
SAT13

8:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m.

Hockey 
Swimming
Cross Country Championships 11:30 p.m. 

at UNB
STU at UNB 8:00 p.m.

SAT13
Real life calls for real taste

For the taste of your life - enjoy the taste of Coca-Cola. 
Here and now.

13 SATl:
SAT13

HockeyFRI19

■Î
s w.

"t Fdt 1IIM» ‘JHHm.* % BLUENOSE CONFERENCE FINAL
S8"

' w L T F A P
246 87 12Saint Mary’s 

St. Francis 
UPE1 
M. Allison 
UNB

6 0 0I)
*Y, 4 2 0 1S1 77 8

3 3 0 146 102 6
123 126 6
194 110 4

110 123» 4
48 139 2

3 3 0
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Savoy Brown Talking Parrot
by Stan Twistm m a SB’s present rhythm section is one 

of the tightest in the business, which 
“All I Can Do” testifies to. Paul Ray
mond takes a back seat to no one when 
it comes to filling in those holes that 
blues bands so often have. His organ 
and piano work is comparable in skill 
to Rod Argents. He also handles lead 
vocal sufficiently in “Let It Rock,” 
SB's token contribution to Rock and

guitar on this track and the alternating 
rising and falling chords of the two 
guitars reminds us all that good guitar 
playing doesn’t have to always consist 
of some skinny Englishman in tight 
pants standing in front of four Marshall 
amplifiers seeing how many different 
toned screams of feedback he can

Savoy Brown have been around a 
long time. At first they were one of 
those unknown blues bands playing 
small clubs in Britain. Then they started 
to boogie, and suddenly they were 
big. As a touring band there were few 
better equiped to whip an audiance to 
a frenzy. But then lead singer Chris 
Yolden, who numbers among the top 
vocalists in England, left the band. The 
group tried to continue without Yolden 
with rhythm guitarist Lonesome Dave 
taking over lead vocals. But as group 
leader Kim Simmonds was later to 
admit “... you just don’t try to replace 
a singer like Chris Yolden.” Which 
true enought, for the one album Savoy 
Brown released after Yolden’s departure 

awful. Yolden seemed to be the 
heart and soul of Savoy Brown and 
without him they were just another 
British blooze band.

So, having fallen on hard times, 
Simmonds disbanded the old group and 
set out to build a new one. He recruited 
Chicken Shack’s Payl Raymond for 
keyboards and lead vocals, and then 
Blodwyn Pig’s rhythm section, who 
quickly disappeared for some unknown 
for some unknown reason. They were 
immediately replaced by bassist Andy 
Silvester and drummer Dave Bidwell. 
Then Simmonds, who by all indications 
is a rather picky sort, decided Raymond 
wasn’t strong enough as a vocalist and 
asked Dave Walker to perform that 
function, which he presently does. Oh, 

other thing. The new Savoy Brown 
just released a new album (Street Corner 
Talking Parrot PAS 71C47), which is 
what this column is about this week.

(Mary had been saving her baby 
sitting money for a month just so she 
could get a front seat at this concert 
and she took full advantage of her 
position. When they came on stage 
Mary’s eyes immediately tell upon the 
lead guitarist. He looked perverted 
enough. About half-way through the 
bands second number, the lead guitarist 
became aware of the cute 14-year-old 
blond in the first row who was staring 
at the binge in his pants. He smiled 
and winked at her, which she answered 
by pursing her lips and narrowing her 
eyes. They both knew then.)

get.
(Mary’s hot tongue drove deep onto 

Peter’s mouth as his hand slid under 
the hem of her short skirt. Her thighs 

silky smooth and parted easily

Roll.
As far as writing strength goes, SB 

must depend on Simmonds and to a 
lesser extent on Raymond. Neither havewere

at the advance of his hands. She re
clined softly on the bed under the 
weight of his body. Within a minute 
she was completely naked.

“Oh Peter, is that the finger you use 
to play your lead breaks.'”)

Vocalist Dave Walker comes across 
best in the album’s second number, a 
SB reworking of the Old Temptations 
hit “Can’t get next to you.” The lyrics 
are beautifully satanic, the way only 
a black man can write them.

“I can fly, like ^a bird in the sky,
1 can buy anything that money can

come up with anything really new most 
numbers being just old blues tunes 
renovated slightly so that they can’t 
be accused of stealing. It’s in SB’s 
interpretations of these old tunes that 
the appeal of this album lies. You may 
have heard the tune a thousand times 
before, but SB does something to to 
that makes it refreshingly new. Just 
remember that’s what the Beatles did 
when they first started out, and ithey 
didn’t do too badly.

(Mary lay naked staring at the ceiling 
of the dimly lit room. Peter was soundly 
asleep beside her. She quietly got up, 
put on her clothes, and slipped out the 
door of the motel room. When she 
was about two blocks away, she took 
out something from under her jacket 
and smiled as she gazed on it. Christ, 
would her girlfriends ever be impressed 
for there in her hands was the most 
important possession a groupie could 
ever hope to have - Peter’s teddy 
bear.

was

was

buy
1 can turn the river into a ragin’ fire 
And 1 can live forever if I so desire”
1 don’t know what it is, but there’s 

something about an Englishman singing 
the blues that 1 find extremely appealing. 
Walker’s vocalising is similar to Free’s 
Paul Rodgers in that at first it seems 
dry and lifeless, but after a couple of 
listenings it becomes apparent that 
Walker’s style is horny enough to< 
make those hot little girls wet their 
pants.
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Vers \\SB’s biggest plus seems to be in 
veteran Kim Simmonds. who has im
proved 100 percent in his guitar work 
since the last few SB albums. He no 
longer goes in for the multi-stringed 
whining that typilied his earlier style, 
but has now matured into a competent 
blues guitarist. His slide-guitar on “Tell 
Mama” is classic. Definitely the rawest
bottleneck workout I’ve heard in some 
time.
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1(Even before the band had finished 
their set, Mary had cleverly got past 
the security guard and was waiting 
by the dressing room door. About 
three minutes later the group came 
back from the stage. The lead guitarist, 
whose name was Peter, showed no 
surprise when he saw Mary leaning 
playfully against the wall next to the 
dressing room door.

“Hi! What’s your name and would 
you like to come over to my motel 
room and see my teddy bear,” he 
said, taking her hand in his.

“My name’s Mary and yes I would!”
“Tell Mama” is typical of SB’s 

sound. Paul Raymond played 2nd
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‘^toTance until you die
graphics by Mac Haynes

“You have done this to me, you and your 
kind. Promises — promises, you have made all 
these promises to me and they have all been 
lies. Lies. That is all you have ever done to me, 
lie, lie, LIE. Damn you. Damn You. Damn, 
damn, damn - tricks, all tricks, all you've ever 
wanted to do is get things from me. Use me — 
suck my blood — pick my brains. Use me, over 
and over again. I’m intelligent you know. 1 am 
intelligent. You ridicule me. You mock me and 
spit on me. You make fun of me and laugh.
Laugh! How dare you laugh? At me. I am not 
funny. 1 shall not be laughed at. Don’t laugh.
Do not laugh. There is nothing funny. There is—.

stop, stop it. You slime. You shitbox.B 
Stop. Judas fucking filth, stop.. STOP! I

You do that on purpose. Yes, 1 know some ofB 
the things you do now. 1 have had to put upK 
with all of you. Yes, but there are many things* 

do not know. Ha ha, l am not stupid you*
In fact, I am very clever. Oh yes, look sojJ 

sweet, I can tell you do not believe me. YOU:* 
think 1 am a fool don’t you? Your coy little >A 
smile tells me that. A fool. YOU think ME ail 
fool. Ha, how funny. Do you realize how funny 
that is? Do you? It is, you know, really funny.
Oh, if you only knew — only knew how funny 
it... me, you are laughing at me when all the ^ 
while, all the while it is you ~ you who are the i 
funny one; you who 1 should hold contempt. I I 
mean it, get me angry, you work off your 
frustrations, you take them out on me. You put 
all the abuse you feel for yourself upon me. I’m 
your scape goat, I realize that, it s not me, it s 
you. Yes, you hate yourself, take it out on me, 
makes you feel good. You just can t take it, 1 
can see. You become vicious.

Viciousness is a terrible thing. All the heat is 
gone, the shaking excitement, and you are left 
only with the ice-cold razor of hate. Hate; that 
is the most consuming passion known to man, 
the most esquisite state he can find. Hate. Pure, 
naked hate, a feeling of ultimate loathing which 
seeps and creeps out of every pore. I feel as if I 
have a blue-cold sheet of steel clamped around 
my guts. And 1 hate; I hate like a snake moves.
I detest you, the air you breathe is odious to 
me, you foul the very air. Bitch. Filtyh repul
sive bitch. She played with me you know. She 
toyed with me, smiling and laughing and pre
tending to like me. Taking an interest in me.
Interest — dear God I believed her. Believed 
her. The repugnant slut. Yes you whore, Linda 
you disgusting whore. You’d fuck with anything 
that came along; yes even a dog could get your...
Pig, you’d give your steaming body to everyone. 
Everyone. Everyone... except me. Was it asking 
so... I loved you. 1 LOVED YOU. And what did 
you, did, give me. I was happy; you, you did 
make me happy. Oh God Linda, I was so happy, 
you loved me then; you did, I know you did. I 
know it. You would talk with me, and we 
would go places ; it was fun wasn’t it fun ?
Your lips, you had such sweet lips. Just to look 
at you, to see you near me. Lovely. And your 
hands, so soft; your hands feel so soit. I like to 
kiss them, to have them in my hair. Feel you 
next to me. To have her next to me, to feel my 
hand slide up her belly, stroke her bra, reach to 
take it off. Unclasp it, slide my hand to her soft 
breast, feel the firm flesh under my palm, the 
throbing aroused nipple under my fingers, to 
put my mouth over — damn, damn --- nothing.
'Oh no’, you’d say, i don’t want to...’ Don t 
want to do that you would flinch when my 
hand went... let alone, no, not with me, you 
didn’t feel I was good enough. 1 bet all the 
others were good enough though. I know there 
were others --- the nights you wouldn’t go out 
with me. You did your best to keep them 
secret, but I know. The lies you would tell, I’m 
no fool, lies. Lies. And, and them trying to 
blame me, saying that it was my fault. Me. Ha.
Your lies, lies: and the way you flaunted your 
sex, short skirts, pushing your breasts at 
Leave, leave, I’m glad you did. Whore. Bitch. 
BITCH. Leave, leave, you think I care? 1 don’t 
care. Linda you... you... you think 1 care. I 
don’t... I do not cart. You hear me ~ 1 said I
don't care. Hear me? I don’t.....I

It was nothing anyway. Complete footish-------
ness to get concerned over a woman, they are

parents you know, yes, my dear, loving parents, 
they have done enough to make an eagle puke.
1 had to leave you know, had to leave their 
house and go away. Oh, they would never say 
anything right out, no no, they would not be 
that honest. They would hint around, use their 
sly little devices. And then pretend they couldn’t 
understand when 1 got angry. My brother — 
yes, they would throw him in my face again 
and again. Brag about him, and right in front of 
others too. Oh, wasn’t it nice how brilliantly he 
did at his job, why he got promotions over 
people with college degrees. How simple thrill 
ing it all was. They loved to tell that one, and 
look at me out of the comers of their eyes. My 
brother who made all the money, which he of 

needed for his growing family. Yes, his 
family and his marriage. His marriage; that’s 
what they loved to shove down my throat 
Wasn’t he lucky to have such a fine wife and 
weren’t they lucky to have such beautiful grand
children. Grandma and Grandpa. 1 had to sit 
there while they said these things giving me that 
look, you know how people look in that mock- 

A^jng way, and I had to wait for it to come, and it 
.* V f/•/,*.* always did, they would always get around to 
A T \ ; asking ‘Why don’t you get married - don’t you

, V, want to? ’ God, God, God, want to? WANT 
[ • ; | JO? They had the gall, the damn nerve to sit 

* • there with their stinking smiles and ask me that? 
.’‘‘ME! They could ask me that? What do they 

.* think 1 am? Marriage - of course 1 want to be 
V married. 1 want a woman, a wife. Children. If I 
Uljcould only, if there was only some woman who 

would understand me, to love me, to let me 
love her. I would be so good to her, love and 
honour and - but... but there aren't any; no 
woman ; no wife. No trust. TRUST.

* You can not trust anyone, no one want to 
be honest. They are all afraid. I have tried to do 
it and all that happens is pain, so much pain 
that you would like to take knife gun poison to 
wrist head mouth and end the whole horrible 

idiotic fool has called the joy of 
life. Joy of life? - there can only be rapture in 
death. 1 would like to die. No, what is even 
better, I would like to be dead. Beautiful, 
forting, death; peace, at long long last some 
real peace. People are supposed to fear death, 
but why, why? Afraid of what is on the other 
side, some everlasting hell? Hell/What could be 
worse than this pain we must, this horrible 
loathsome life that we have to, existence, joy 
of life, fools, fools, all stupid witless, the pain, 
this horrible enduring pain, the damnation that 
I have had to all my life day after in an endless 

of emptyness pain the lonliness the god
damn awful torment anguish revulsion revulsion 
revulsion going on and on and on on onononon. 
Stand it? Stand it how have I ever all this time 
these years after years months days hours each 
minute somehow to last each minute without
going_no, there is no doubt of, the same over
and over over over and sometime it will have 
to stop and let me find a some comfort a little 
joy — is that asking so very much — is it, a 
little joy, just for a while, a while, some time 
without this torment when 1 can feel rest, stop 
my mind, the colors, stop the pain, my mind 
my mind, give it rest to let it rest for some rest
and at last peace, peace, peace peace...... Peace.

We have to purge ourselves. Do something 
that will prove 1 am worthwhile — There can be 
no doubt, 1 am you know. 1 am worthwhile. 
The rest, the rest, who cares? Each day is an 
experience, listen to the girl, the people, to like 
to love to, but on my own, how on my own am 
1 supposed to take and be. Time they tell you, 
time will heal it all and wait for the time and 
eventually, eventually your time will come, 
but, but, when you blame me for 1 need help 
help and I look for it but... Dp to me; me me, 
but when I can not do anything and, Jesus, 
Jesus the time, the time, an hour-glass, I am in 
an hour-glass, am the hour-glass with the sand, 
the grain by grain by grain grain grain drop. 
faU, thud thud thud the never stopping the 
sand is never ending and 1 put my hands, out
stretch them both with fingers spread and tty 
to grasp, to clutch each piece of sand and what 
really happens is that 1 am slowly slowly being 
buried.
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all false. As if it mattered. Everything is false. 
There is nothing on earth that can be trusted. 
The bed; the bed is the symbol of all that is 
foul. Can not even trust the bed. 1 can’t rest 
you know, my mind won’t stop. Oh, the colors.
I want to rest, I am so tired. Oh, tired. 1 can 
never get much... me and the stars. When I 
can’t sleep the stars, not all of them, no, no, and 
not all the time ; but once in a while, when I 
can’t sleep and my mind races like many shin
ing disks and the colours, yes sometimes I know 
the stars tell me something. The gypsie, they 
say 1 should have been a gypsie, that’s what it 
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and’ bang my tambourin to the best of the 
dancing women ; bang bang bang, and dance 
and dancè round an round and round — sing my 
songs of love to everyone. And they all would 
listen, they would run to hear me, see me, as 1 
went around and around, flashing in the sun — 
and the applause, the applause, clap clap clap 
clap clap clap clap clap clap, the cheering and 
the shouting for me, asking for more, for more 
and more and more more more. Oh to be lost 
in the madness of the dance, to spin like a top 
with all the music, the noise and the cheering 
people till it would never, could not no never 
never never end. To dance until you die.

Jennifer was a dancer. You have not seen 
life until you have seen her dance. Life, there 

the most alive movement you could ever 
see - and for me. She danced for me; oh I 
know that I was only one in the crowds who 
watched, all those faces leering in her direction 
and some of the remarks they made and when 
1 hit one of them 1 had to.... but she looked at 
me, she gave me that look which told me she 

If 1 could have spoken to her it could 
have been so beautiful --- but 1 know that she 
knew.
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There must be peace somewhere. To go 
home. I have never really felt comfort Of any 
sort How can I when you are all against me. 
There is love, love but I never get any. You 
have never... tears and pain, to realize that there 
is a type of happiness, a comfort which could, 
you to give me some, no, never, I have never 
had and when my turn comes for something 
you ruin it and twist it and expect me, on my 
own, myself to get every... but 1 can not, can 
not at the time and there is never any help. I 
always have to be on my own, alone alone. 
Can you realize how lonely 1 am? Lone y 
lonely lonelylonely. You would never do any- 

would ever and the girls, 
me andthing,for me, no one 

of course the girls always would scorne 
make fun. Laugh, I can hear them laughing al
ways when I would have the room they would 
School you know, that was horrible, 1 hated it 
Once you know one of the times 1 was sick, 
was away a week. A week you see And when 
came back they had moved my desk taken it 
from where it was supposed to be and put it at 
the back of the room. My desk, at the back 
Mine. And when I went to get it, get it and put 
it back where it was supposed to go the boy in 
mv place, who had sat behind me, lie said, he 
laughed and said, he was sorry, he was sorry 
because he didn’t know that anyone sat there 
No one sat there? .1 sat there! It was my desk 
and 1 sat there! It was my desk. Mine!

just some of the ridicule I had. There has 
been much more. A lifetime. Even my own

;
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If Peter ever becomes a bunny-bo® 
hopes to eventually, it’s a good bet® 
a good one. Not only is the sport ail 
ject of his but he has had some prJ 

idea of bunny-bouncing in New Brue 
in' my mind while I was in high 1 
plains the curve-minded native ol 
“I’d been to clubs in the Laurentianl 
for years and often joined in discusl 
virtues and- qualities of P-y-y bunl 
few years ago, after his graduation! 
school, Peter’s parents agreed that! 
ginning his- business-administration] 
the University of New Brunswick! 
have his wet dream adventure in sol 
Brunswick. “My parents knew that] 

school in that condition, my mini 
elsewhere and, consequently, my cal 
would suffer.” There was one condil 
agreement, however: Peter was to] 
trip himself “1 was counting on findl 
a bunny-bouncer and figured l’dj 
enough cash to get me there, plus! 
egg in case I had a hard time get!
The problem of how to earn some! 
solved after an interview at the l<
Club: For the next few months, Ft 
as a bouncer while waiting To hear frcgti We’re 
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Above: Peter loves the green forests and sparkling rivers of 
New Brunswick, but he also has admiration for the people he 
meets. “I have met some real characters here in New Brunswick. 
For example there is no wino in the world like a New Brunswick 
wino.’’ photos by 

Ken DeFreita»
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Above: It is obvious from his ebullient expression that Peter enjoys hisgaxes witl
dly to hi 
: to Pete 
y should

some of the bunnies he works with. While he found that being a bunny-b 
he rejects the idea of teaching others his techniques. Bunny-bouncers acr 
asking him to explain his tremendous popularity with the bunnies, but P' 
seek a transfer to the New Brunswick P-y-y Club and observe him in acti^unce bu 
you demonstrate physically which I find easy to do; but in order to exp 
become impatient when I’m forced to do that.” Left: Peter shown with i 
met at the P-y-y Club. These friends are adamant in their desire for his c*o Swedt 
the early spring of next year. “I w ould like to go to Sweden and I prefer *

H so we shall probably leave at the end of this academic year."
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I.B. office of the P-y-y Club. “I waselated. I’d 
Iready saved enough to pay for transportation,
) I started packing immediately.” Peter con- 
:sscs to fearing that all those bunnies would 
til to match his expectations, but that ap- 
rehension was forgotten as soon as he saw New 
Irunswick and met the P--y--y staff. “New 
Irunswick’s scenery alone would make the 
pot charming. But the combination of gorgeous 
brrou ridings plus the friendliness of all the 
tinnies told me instantly that 1 was going to 
eve a fantastic stay.” Peter showed his zeal 
N spending most of his spare time with one or 
pother of the bunnies. “I couldn’t get enough 
id I really hated it when the time came to 
ave, but I’d promised my folks I would stay 

1st four months.” Back in Montreal, Peter 
bon discovered that his sojourn in New Bruns- 
bck hadn’t quenched his lust. “Some friends
I me l at the P- y-y Club are spending this sea- 
bn in Sweden and they’re urging me to come.
II go - and I’d sure love to - I’ll send home long , 
liters filled with personal impressions and
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left the big city 
for the quiet maritimes 
and a dream winter 
as a bunny—bouncer
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Above: Although Peter is one of the few ex-bunny-bouncers on campus, he believes that he 
deserves no special recognition. In keeping with his desire to mingle inconspicuously with the 
ordinary student, Peter dresses modestly in an embossed black velvet tuxedo, as he reads the 
university newspaper. “This newspaper is a materpiece of literary genius. As an impartial member 
of the university community, I think I can say this completely objectively.” Below: Peter still 
regularly frequents the main branch of the New Brunswick P-y-y Club, although he is no longer an 
employed bunny-bouncer. Peter enjoys bunny-bouncing so much ’hat he often agrees to bounce 
the bunnies free of charge. The bunnies insist that Peter is still their favorite bunny-bouncer and 
hope that he will keep his promise to return to the profession after he receives his degree in 
business administration.
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COMING
/You poverty stricken wench- 

Sorrow for the heart 
of women,
Stricken with the weight 
Seeking not, like a beggars wallet 
for money
Find only sorrow in spite 
of Love.
Blind, blind go the hearts of others 
Until reaching, untelling, into the sky 
of their soul
They pull down a dill pickle 
instead of a star 
God bless them 
You! (of all people) look to 
the noise of a farting pig 
sending no thought of love 
other than to self-infatuation - 
Worry on your shoulders?
They slope under duress, untellingly
like so many others -- seen you
somewhere before -- take
a prophalactic
Fill it -- like a nether soul
with false grief -- you live!
Eureka.
Be happy -- you are sad 
and will be so, dill pickle 
star of conviction - thought?
Never mind, no never,
Go like a beggar, pride beating 
the heels of a prophalactic mind 
Know you no more.
Rip off your mind’s fastidious clothing 
Look - nipple naked cloth - surprised? 
You are the same as the rest t
Beauty in age will rust f
I trust to see you yet f
‘Old Maid’ - the sign on the tavern sav 
“Don’t want to drink? ” Z 
Bitter in loss but /
knowing it was what I
it was I
The tavern door is locked, 
yet trusty still 
To the beggars knock.

>5G

7 («•
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Coming Together

When you miss that First day ...
And the next...
And the next.. .
And your belly gets big .. .
And the light of matrimony shines in your eyes ...
Think twice . ..
Just because I was number 13 . . .
In so many days ...
And you said there was more to it than just a sex thing ... 
Although I learned your name from a tatoo on your butt . . . 
Don’t think I’ll be sorry . . .
When a 6 pounds, 8 and 1/2 ounce 
Product of a casual and drunken 
Coming orgether in the backseat of my Ford 
Comes out your Ass! !

keyhole rusty

:\vs
So raving on in madness 
Frothing at thirst of heart 
The pig will far a song 
the lock destroyed 
Beggar's knock no more 
without a door 
Sweet bloody mist of hell 
What is it all about 
get off on power? Wow. 
-Measured in a kilowatt smile 
of plasticity.
Damnation and marble mouthed 
cursings of upright courage 
Where is the blessed 
Mother Mary now?
Wonder if she forgot 
How.
The angel laid her out 
without a kiss
But blew a bugle in kisses stead 
Deserve you not a womb?
We are dead but alive.
Afraid? Seek the 
Arrow’s hair parting flight 
William Tell, Mother Mary 
Fairy tales, Frodo’s grief 
Mist of hell, bible thief 
suck the earth, yes such 
We are here to Love, without 
whose madness we are frought 
with the quiet doom 
of living death 
-Humanity.

« A

; <

) Charles Ulysses Farley

\
Clean Men Are DirtyChildren of God 

playing in the sand, 
playing in the dust.
That's plays with yourself.

Leni Masspon

Man keeps his eyes on girls legs,
One hand in his pocket to play.
Falls down on his knees to pray,
Fucks the girl in the front row.

Speak of morals, goddiness and peace,
While watching the legs in front.
He cant stand the sight of nigger and jew 
"‘Lets blow Mao to hell”, he screams.

He believes in helping the retarded,
While he ain’t got a clue in hell.
“Put them in safe padded cells”, he yells. 
While pushing the button to blow us to hell.

Heads a group to kill pornography,
Writes fuck, shit, piss on subway walls. 
Can’t have a loose woman running around, 
While picking up twenty cent slut.

Pornography is right,
1 see the light!

God!
Budha!
Alla!
Shit!

There is no sin in life.
Only life is sin.
Pose as a cheat and whore 
The world is blind to these.

D. Hinchey
The Wandering Jew

The Wandering Jew
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i5 Sweet Bells

I got fuzz upon my brain,
Don't want to feel the pain.
I’m drunk, I’m drunk, I’m drunk, 
Not trying to be à punk.

Need a woman; hot and fast,
Make me forget the goddamn past. 
Feel like the barf upon the floor, 
Splashed a little on the door.

X

The Wandering Jew

O

The Green Sex Shaft of Mustox Losten

Yes, it is hidden deep in her body,
Deep in the red pit of wet mental colours. 
It moves searching for rippled comers, 
That burst into stars of orange emotion 
Wet loving lips own the shaft,
As it changes from brown to flame.
And Mustox Losten grins yellow to purple, 
And smiles as the sex shaft screams.
He knows...

He knows ...

(He knows.. .

They live forever in opaque bliss, 
And green life dressed in no colour. 
He knows...

x thing ... 
your butt . . .

He knows . ..

They don’t sin, - they love! !
They commit no black mistake! ! ! I

They know . . . 
They know.. . /irley

Passion versus Insanity
The Wandering Jew

It stands there in the middle of nothingness, doing nothing. 
It moves in all directions but is constantly still. The heat is 
unbearable while it freezes you. Your blood boils while your 
brain is frozen into a solid useless mass. It is passion.

It is as stated, nothing. It is made into something by man. 
Man himself determines what his passion is. He creates if from 

spark of interest . He sees and desires,and his desire turns into 
passion.

Passion is not necessarily always felt between members of 
the opposite sex. I quite regularly feel passionate towards 
of my textbooks. Am 1 insane? You may say yes, but stop 
and think about it. Did you ever feel passion towards your 
pet cat or dog? Of course you did. Its only natural. I never had 
a pet so I get satisfaction from being passionate to a book. 
Still not convinced?

We will then consider the human aspect of the question: If 
you have ever cared for somebody, really cared, and never got 
any response, you waste your passion on them. Is that any 
different from me wasting my love and passion on an inert 
object?

MORAL: Never waste your passion - for wasted passion 
sparks insanity.

You’ll have to excuse me now. 1 hear my textbook calling 
from the next room and its going to take me some time to 

figure out how I’m going to get out of this padded

a

Once there were twin brothers named Jack and Jim. Jack 
married and Jim was still single but the proud owner of a 
dilapidated old boat. Disaster struck them both on the same 
day; Jack’s wife died and Jim’s boat sank. A few days later Jim 
met a friend on the street who mistook him for Jack and of
fered his sympathies, saying, “You must feel terrible!

Jim replied: “Oh, not really. She was an old wreck from the 
beginning. Her bottom was all shriveled up and she smelled ike 
dead fish. The first time I got in her she made water faster than 
anything I've ever seen. There was a bad crack in her back an 
a pretty big hold in the front. The hole got bigger every time I 
used her and she leaked like crazy. But what finished her was 
these five guys 1 know borrowed her. I told them she wasn t 
very good but they said they’d take a chance with her anyhow 
so I rented her out.

Then the crazy fools tried to get into her all at once and it 
was too much for her. She cracked right up the middle.

At this point the friend fainted .. .
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UNB BEAT ACADIA $>

L
h

’ 1Its been a terrible season, Bob Kay scored when his at- better recruiting and more ex-
but the Bombers finished it tempted field-goal was blocked, perience things will be better,
off well, defeating the favored The ball came right back into thanks to all the Bombers and
Acadia team last Saturday in his hands, and he was able to Coaches for doing the best they
Wolfville 20-14. scamper down the sideline for could in representing us and

Acadia was far from an easy touchdown. UNB.
as the Bombers out-

::
<>

4
,5

........ L >A
V v.

.. .

Maybe 1 should give up predictions, Bombers put 
the boots to Acadia last weekend. They scuttled them 
20-14. Apparently the Axemen were on the Bomber 

np A All piA_A nine yardline when time ran out. We won, that s the
Mi V AlrMdlS main thing. Coach Bom should be in better shape

next year, he will have a chance to do his own recruit-
chance to do this

iIn the fourth quarter, theteam,
played them and at last got Axemen came. alive as their
a few breaks. The first half quarterback Brian Harvey
was a real battle as the teams played brilliantly pushing the
pushed back and forth, finally Bombers around for the entire
the UNB ground game got the quarter, 
team moving, with Bob Clive Acadia scored twice on pas 
scoring from the 5. The convert ses to Rindone and Walker, Bluenose Football con- 
was missed, the score 6-0 at the closing the score to 20-14. ference champion Saint Mary’s

With seconds left, the defense Huskies and St. Francis Xavier 
UNB’s first break came when held at the UNB 9 yard-line to X-Men each placed six players

Jaime y Porteous gave a rather secure our second win of the on the all-star team, with UNB
off-side pitch to Joel Irvine year. placing five.

kick-off return who ran This was the last game of SMU coach A1 Keith was

Five Bombers
I

ing, which he did not have a
year.

The Red Devil’s surpassed my predictions. They
Friday and then came on

half.
squeaked by Mt. A. „ , ,. , . ,
strong in the final few minutes of the third period 
(56 seconds) to score the equalizer, Parks was the 
marksman. In the third minute of the sudden-death 
over-time period LePage scored the winner. UNB 

the STU invitational hockey tourney, with its

on

on a
80 yards for a TD. Kay con- the year, all good teams have named coach of the year, 
verted, and the score was 13-0. off-years, and this happened Nominated to the all-star of- 
Later on in the third quarter, to be ours. Next year with fensive team were : Angelo San-

tuci, SMU; Gerald Kaczmarek, 
St. FX; Bruce McMillan, Mt. 
A.; quarterback Bill Robinson, 
SMU; wide receivers Ken 
Clark, SMU and Jamie Porte
ous UNB; tight end Brian 
Gênais, Dalhousie; offensive 
tackles Steve Bednar, UPE1 

Round Robin and Die Cooper, Acadia; guards 
Jim Leone, St. FX, and Gord

won 
heroics.

The Red Sticks won their umteenth title, but 
heavens forbid they lost a game and to Dal at that, 
you don’t suppose they were a bit over-confident.

Aside from that, congratulations.
Again, I bring to your attention the fact that the 

Canadian Intercollegiate Cross-Country Champion
ships are here this weekend. They are taking place at 
the Forest Ranger School. Departure time is 2:00 p.m.

UNB does not often have the chance to host a 
National Final, so why not take advantage of this op
portunity and go out and cheer the Red Harriers, and 
watch other fine athletes from the rest of Canada.

Badminton Tourney
By SALLY COUGHEY Gym. The

The Anniversity of New Tournament included two sec- 
Brunswick Badminton Club tions, A and B level of play in Fumerton, SMU, and centre
held their annual Early Bird ali events, which were, Ladies Mike Dollimore, UNB.
Round Robin Tournament Singles and Doubles, Mens The defensive team named
Saturday November 6th. Over Singles and Doubles, and Mixed 
sixty-five people took part, Qo^ies. UNB dominated the 
with the events being played in ^<,,5 play and mixed, while 
the Teachers' College Gym, *
UNB Main Gym and UNB West

I

included linemen Brian Keating, 
St. FX; Matt Blois, St. FX; 
John Danaher, UNB and Ed 
Currie, Acadia;linebackers Bob 

coming a close second to Acad- Say, Acadia, Gord Ladbrook, 
ia in the Mens.

The crowd at the hockey game even though it was 
small, was extremely loud and full of spirit. I hope it 

Dalhousie; Mike Flynn, UNB, continues during the regular season.
The basketball team, the Red Raiders, are in full 

swing. They are being Coached this year, by Don 
Nelson. He has returned from a year’s absence at the 
U of Ohio. The Raiders start their home season in 
Dec. against Sir George Williams University, a team 
from Montreal.

Ironmen beaten 
by Leyalists

Results : 
Mens A

and Ray Kendal, SMU; defen
sive backs Bob Mincarelli, St. 

Singles: John Rogers (Acad- FX; Bill Butler, St. FX; Pierre 
ia) over Lane Bishop (UNB) Lefeuvre.SMU and Rick Kaupp, 
15-7,15-5 ' UNB; and place kicker Barry

Doubles: J. Rogers and M. Cozak, Mt. A.
Well, the Ironmen choked Stewart (Acadia) over J. Yauss 

again in the semi-finals for and Bill Gay (Oromocto) 15-12, 
the third straight year last Sat- 9-15, 15-10. 
urday being badly beaten by Mens B 
the Loyalists 12-0. It was per- Singles: Mike Stewart (A- 
haps the hardest game of the cadia) over Doug Robinson 
year, and the Loyalist proved (UNB) 21-8 
to be very tough Ron Jardine Doubles: Bob and Jim Rip- 
scored early in the game and lay (Amherst) over Phil Ritcey 
the score remained 3-0 at half and ERic Pearce (Saint John) 
time. In the second half, the 6-15, 15-8, 15-9 
frustrated Ironmen began to 
draw needless penalties and 
Ron Jardine was able to make Ladies A 
good on three tries for 9 points. Singles :
There’s some small consolation (UNB) over Bonnie Bovaird (St. 
in the fact that since we came John) 11$. 11-6 
first in the league, we will be
playing in Halifax for the Cal- Judy Pultz (UNB) over Bonnie 
edonian Cup and so maybe we Bovaird and Judy Rouselle (st. 
will be able to end the year on John) 15-11, 15-6

Ladies B

1

This week I’m keeping my Peerless Predictions toSingles: Kathy Campbell 
(Oromocto) over Irene Scarrett myself. I will give the results next week. Salami over 
(St. Andrews) 15-13, 15-13 rye ( I couldn’t resist that one).
(Amherst) and KaXy Campbell The semi-finalists in the Canadian College Football 
(Oromocto) over Anita Ayles playoffs are U of Western Ontario and Saint Mary s 
and Diane Stephen (St. John) Huskies. Western gained their berth in the Atlantic 
15-9,15-9 Bowl, to be played this Saturday in Halifax, by de

feating the U of Ottawa 15-0.

1
■

Doubles:a
I
1

Mixed A
Sally Coughey and L-ane 

Bishop (UNB) over Bill Gay 
and Lillian Coughey (Frederic
ton) 23-20 

Mixed B
Ellen McKinley (UNB) and 

John Yauss (Oromocto) over 
Caroline and John Small man
(Fredericton) 18-17, 15-12

Bishop’s U, of Lennoxville will meet U of Alberta 
Golden Bears out west. The Gaiters defeated U of 
Sherbrooke 49-2, to gain their berth in the semis.

The winners of both these games will meet in 
Toronto ‘the Good’ on November The 20th.

The Bluenose All-Stars were named, the Red Bomb- 
had five players named to the team. They were 

John Danaher, Jamie Porteous, Mike Dollimore, Mike 
Flynn and Rick Kaupp. Congratulations gentlemen.

Sally CougheyI
Doubles: Sally Coughey and

ers
<*>

a winning note.

Complete tine of Engineering and Drafting supplies. Artist supplies:oils,water coloursJmishes. 
Drafting tables,lamps^lide rules,T—squares... everything for the engineer(letraset,cuts,triangles,etc 

Concord TV .Close-circuit T.V. with V.TJt. Record players or phonographs .tape recorders. 
Overhead and IDmm.filni strip projectors,Sony tape recorders,record players and calculators.
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CIAU Meet at UNB ^
r.

atThis Saturday the University of New Brunswick 
will host the 9th Annual Canadian Intercollegiate 
Cross Country Championship. Four teams, repre
senting the various conferences of the CIAU will be 

hand to vie for top honors in the annual event. 
The race is slated for 2:00 p.m., November 13 at the 
Maritime Forest Ranger School.

Defending champions, The University of Western 
Ontario, again will be representing the Ontario Uni
versity Athletic Association. Western certainly has to 
be considered the pre-meet favorite as they are re
turning with virtually the same team that carried tffem 
to the CIAU championship last season. Western’s 
Grant McLaren was the OUAA’s individual race win- 

and will be the favorite to cop top spot in the 
individual competition.

The University of British Columbia upset last years 
CIAU runner-up, the University of Saskatchewan, to 
win the Western Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
Championship. UBC showed great grouping and 
strength to score an easy victory. The individual win
ner, however, was Bob Kochan o! the University of 
Saskatchewan. UBC should provide a stiff threat to 
unseat the defending champions for Western. Bill 
Smart and Ken French of the UBC Tluindcrbirds, 
members of the Canadian National Track and Field 
Team, should provide McLaren’s competition for
the individual honors

Royal Military College, will be representing the 
Quebec University Athletic Association. RMC shares 
the distinction with the University of New Brunswick 
of being the only teams to have qualified for all nine 
CIAU championships. Very little is known about 
RMC’s strength this season but with three runners 
returning from last year, they should prove to be 
somewhat stronger.

UNB’s own Red Harriers, representing the Atlantic 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, will round out 
the field. UNB has never been a serious contender for 
top honors but Coach harly expects to see his Harriers 
put on a much stronger performance than in past 
years. Mr Harly was somewhat reluctant to otter a 
prediction but did offer the following comment: 
"Western is the team to beat. Our team is much 
stronger this season, and is by tar the best team 1 ve 
ever had. This is the first time I have ever felt we 
could win." With the meet on the UNB home course 
I lie Harriers should have a definite advantage.

Bob Book, the Al A A individual Champion will 
compete for the individual National Championship. 
Although Book, from Dalhousie, is given little chance 
to win, he is expected to finish well up in the top ten. 
Bob Kochan, of the University of Saskatchewan, the 
WlAA champion w ill also compete individually.

The course for this championship has been laid 
out in the UNB woodlot at the Maritime Forest Ran
ger School. It is 5.15 miles in length, with two signifi
cant characteristics: a halt mile hill and a swampy 
section about 400 yards in length. The running sur
face consists of a system of hard surface roads and 
has been termed “good”. In relation to other courses 
Coach Early observed.

“It’s a nice course. It’s the best course ever tor a 
CIAU Championship. It offers a variety of terrain 
and should provide a great challenge.” It was noted 
that in the past most courses have tended to be flat. 
The steep hill is a radical departure from this trend, 
and should be instrumental in deciding the outcome
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Back row. left to right: Art Slipp (manager), Dick Slipp. Dave Beattie, Dave Pankovitch, 
Mai Early (Coach). Front row: Normand Savoie. Ian Cordner, Bob Slipp, Donnie Davis, 
Doug Keeling.

Harriers preparing for weekend meet
career, finishing in the top three contributed significantly to the 
in each outing this year. He is team's grouping and success, 
again expected to lead UNB off 
the line.

The UNB Red Harriers are
gradually winding down their 
training schedule in preparation 
for the upcoming CIAU cross 
country championship. The 
team is quickly rounding into

lan Cordner.Normand Savoieof the race.
At the conclusion of the meet the athletes will be 

the guests of the University at a banquet at the Stu
dent Union Building. Presentation of trophies and 
awards will be made at this time. The Banquet will shape after a series of minor
commence at 3:30 p.m. ^ anf witl *ready tor what they hope will

be their most impressive finish
in nine trips to the national
finals.

and Dave Pankovitch all from
Quebec, are the only members 

Doug Keeling, a treshinan of t|ie Carriers not from Fred- 
from Fredericton High School 
is also expected to be well to 
the top of the field in Satur
day's competition. Keeling has 
always been able to produce 
when called upon and a good 
nice from him is anticipated.

Dave Beattie and Dick Slipp. 
two third year students, have 
been consistent throughout the 
season and arc improving daily.

ericton. Both Cordner and 
Savoie have had impressive sea
sons. Their ability to stay “up 
front" has given the team the 
added depth needed to be com
petitive on a team basis. Cord
ner is a. third year student 
while Savoie is enrolled in sec
ond year. Pankovitch. a second 
yearphysical education student, 
will be making his first start for 
UNB.

1970 CIAU Cross Country

Team Standings:
Western Ontario 
U of Saskatchewan 
York University 
U of New Brunswick 
Royal Military College ,

Harrier Captain. Bob Slipp, 
a fourth year Physical Educa
tion student, will be making his 
last run for UNB. Slipp has jus: 
completed the most successful 
season of competition of his

31
39
81
87

Thfir steady perfor^apees^aye.......m


